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2021  HOW ROCK SIZE AFFECTS SEX RATIO, CRAB SIZE, AND CRAB ABUNDANCE IN PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES  # 3462

2021  Learning ability and chemoreception in the purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  # 3463

2021  On the symbiotic relationship between the bat star Patiria miniata and its Hesinoid polychaete Ophiodromus pugettensis  # 3464

2021  Territoriality in Pachygrapsus crassipes, the striped shore crab in Northern California  # 3465

2021  Learning capabilities and chemoreception of the purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  # 3466

2021  Assessing the Facilitation Between the Bat Star Patiria miniata and the Polychaete Worm Ophiodromus pugettensis  # 3467

2021  Acanthinucella spirata vs. Nucella ostrina: Analyzing Interactions Between Snails with Newly Overlapping Ranges  # 3468

2021  Competition Does Not Explain Intertidal Separation of the Angular Unicorn (Acanthinucella spirata) and the Striped Dogwhelk (Nucella ostrina)  # 3469

2019  TOXICITY OF NANO SILVER, NANO COPPER & NANO ZINC IN GREEN STRIPED SHORE CRAB LARVAE, PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES  # 3428

2019  The effects of the nudibranch PHIDIANA HILTONI on resident nudibranch species along the Northern California coast  # 3446

2019  Effects of predator cues and population density on the purple sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  # 3447

2019  Effects of lowered pH on the chemosensory abilities of the Monterey sea lemon (Doris montereyensis)  # 3448

2019  Effects of extreme mortality of California Mussels (Mytilus californianus) on mussel bed biodiversity and community structure in Bodega Bay  # 3449

2019  Larval settlement preferences in an invasive bryozoan, BUGULA NERITINA: A study on tolerance to copper antifouling biocides  # 3450
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Effects of wave force on the morphology of the aggregating anemone (ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA)</td>
<td># 3451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>The effects of temperature and substrate particle size on the burrowing ability of mole crabs Emerita analoga</td>
<td># 3452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Effects of different temperatures and sand grain sizes on the burrowing behavior of mole crabs EMERITA ANALOGA</td>
<td># 3453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>The effect of ocean acidification on the chemoreceptive abilities of the nudibranch, DORIS MONTEREYENSIS</td>
<td># 3454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>The implications of the introduction of the nudibranch PHIDIANA HILTONI on resident nudibranch species along the Northern California coast</td>
<td># 3455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Effects of large-scale mortality of the mussel MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS on rocky intertidal community structure</td>
<td># 3456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Morphological differences in the aggregating anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA in wave and non-wave exposed environments</td>
<td># 3457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Effects of copper and competition on larval settlement of the bryozoan, BUGULA NERITINA</td>
<td># 3458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Distances from home scars or aggregations affect movement and return rates in the limpets, LOTTIA SCABRA and LOTTIA DIGITALIS</td>
<td># 3459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Distance from limpet home scars or aggregations affect movement and homing behavior</td>
<td># 3460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Potential predator and higher population density not likely to decrease feeding rate of the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS</td>
<td># 3461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Oh My Stars: Recovery of Pisaster ochraceus from Sea Star Wasting Disease</td>
<td># 3430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>The effect of invasive seaweed, Sargassum muticum, on invertebrate communities in Bodega Bay, California</td>
<td># 3431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Variation in predator response and adaptive capability of different color morphs of the anemone Epiactis prolifera</td>
<td># 3432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>How are purple sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, doing in more acidic and wave-exposed habitats?</td>
<td># 3433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Snail vs Predator: Responses to Predator Cues in Two Populations of the Striped Dogwelk,</td>
<td># 3434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Associations of the invasive algae Sargassum muticum with intertidal invertebrates</td>
<td># 3435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>The effects of temperature on the reproductive strategies of checkered periwinkle snails, Littorina scutulata</td>
<td># 3436</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018  The Effects of Temperature on the Reproductive Strategies of the Checkered Periwinkle Snail (Littorina scutulata)  # 3437

2018  The Effects of Mussel Beds (Mytilus californianus and Mytilus galloprovincialis) on Invasive and Native Species in Marine Docks and Eelgrass Beds of Bodega Harbor, CA  # 3438

2018  Coloration and Predation Response in Populations of the Sea Anemone Epiactis prolifera in Bodega Bay  # 3439

2018  Effects of Predator Cues on the Foraging Behavior of Two Populations of the Striped Dogwhelk, Nucella ostrina  # 3440

2018  The effect of mussel beds (Mytilus californianus and Mytilus galloprovincialis) on species composition in the docks and eelgrass beds of Bodega Harbor, CA  # 3441

2018  Microfiber presence in gooseneck barnacles Pollicipes polymerus and Lepas anatifera  # 3442

2018  Effects of Sea Star Wasting Disease on the Distribution and Foraging Abilities of Ochre Sea Stars (Pisaster ochraceus) in Intertidal Habitats  # 3443

2018  Presence of microplastic in barnacles (Lepas anatifera and Pollicipes polymerus) from the intertidal zone and open ocean  # 3444

2018  pH & wave action effects on the skeleton of the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  # 3445

2017  Climate change leads to species geographical range shifts, causing interspecific competition between the snails, Acanthinucella spirata and Nucella ostrina  # 3408

2017  Effects of cosmetics on the purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  # 3409

2017  A Comparison of Nano-Copper to Soluble Copper in the Carcinus maenas (Green Crab)  # 3410

2017  The effects of creosote water on the feeding rate and tube feet of the purple seastar, Pisaster ochraceus  # 3411

2017  The comparative effects of nano copper on two different populations of the bay mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis  # 3412

2017  Urchins on Acid: The synergistic effect of ocean acidification and creosote on sea urchin embryos  # 3413

2017  Phenotypic plasticity in the tubes and feeding behavior of the Vermetid tube snail, Petaloconchus montereyensis due to changes in flow rates  # 3414

2017  Direct and indirect effects of two crab, Romaleon anternnarium and Carcinus maenas, on the snail, Nucella ostrina  # 3415

2017  Stop, Drop and Writhe: A Study of Nudibranch Defensive Behavior and Intraspecific Interaction  # 3416
2017  Effect of Microplastic Ingestion on Algal Feeding in White Sea Urchin Pluteus Lytechinus Pictus  # 3417

2017  Physiological responses of Mytilus galloprovincialis, the Mediterranean mussel to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)  # 3418

2017  Alien Invasion: Symbiotic Interactions Between Two Invasive Species, the amphipod Caprella mutica and the bryozoan Bugula neritina  # 3419

2017  Physiological responses of Mytilus galloprovincialis, the Mediterranean mussel to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)  # 3418

2017  Alien Invasion: Symbiotic Interactions Between Two Invasive Species, the amphipod Caprella mutica and the bryozoan Bugula neritina  # 3419

2017  Physiological responses of Mytilus galloprovincialis, the Mediterranean mussel to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)  # 3418

2017  Alien Invasion: Symbiotic Interactions Between Two Invasive Species, the amphipod Caprella mutica and the bryozoan Bugula neritina  # 3419

2017  Anemones or Enemies? Aggression and range shifts of two anemone species, Anthopleura sola and Anthopleura xanthogrammica in Horseshoe Cove  # 3420

2017  Temperature and interspecific competition effects on the feeding rate and range limits of two whelks, Nucella ostrina and Acanthinucella spirata  # 3421

2017  Biological interactions between invasive species: the amphipod Caprella mutica and a bryozoan Bugula neritina  # 3422

2017  Shifting ranges and the role of aggressive behavior in competition between two species of sea anemone, Anthopleura sola and A. xanthogrammica  # 3423

2017  Effects of cerata loss on the aggressive behaviors of the nudibranch Hermissenda opalescens  # 3424

2017  Direct and indirect effects of crab predators, native Romaleon antennarium and invasive Carcinus maenas on the snail Nucella ostrina  # 3425

2017  Phenotypic Plasticity in Petaloconchus montereyensis, Vermetid Tube  # 3426

2017  COMBINED EFFECT OF 2,2',4,4'-TETRABROMODIPHEYLETHER (BDE-48) AND SOLUBLE COPPER ON PURPLE SEA URCHIN DEVELOPMENT  # 3427

2017  Autotomy and Aggression in Hermissenda opalescens: A Study of the Effect of Cerata Removal on Aggressive Behaviors of Nudibranchs  # 3429

2016  Do foraging crabs rely on chemoreception? Effects of turbidity on chemical or visual predation in two nearshore Northern Californian crab species.  # 3383

2016  Size structure, growth rings, and aggregations in a newly documented population of Bodega Harbor sand dollars (Dendraster excentricus)  # 3384

2016  Bryozoan (Membranipora tuberculata) lophophore activity in response to particle concentrations and feeding differences between colonies  # 3385

2016  Size structure, growth rings, and aggregations in a newly documented population of Bodega Harbor sand dollars (Dendraster excentricus)  # 3386

2016  The effect of copper oxide nanoparticles on Pacific Oyster development, multidrug resistance, and chemosensitization  # 3387
2016 The effects of copper oxide nanomaterials on mussel hemocytes! # 3388

2016 Strategic Retreat: Factors that Affect Autotomy in the porcelain crab, Petrolisthes cinctipes # 3389

2016 Effects of predator chemical cues and algal diet on spine regeneration in the purple urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus # 3390

2016 The effects of body size and group density on phytoplankton clearance rates of the mussel Mytilus californianus # 3391

2016 The Effects of Temperature on Feeding Rates and Locomotion of the Nudibranchs, Okenia rosacea and Hermissenda crassicornis # 3392

2016 The Feeding Response of the Bryozoan, Membranipora tuburculata, to Different Particle Types and Concentrations # 3393

2016 The effects of copper nanomaterials on the embryonic development and muntidrug resistence of Patiria Miniata (Bat Star) # 3394

2016 Size, Sex and Number of Claws Impact Autotomy in Porcelain Crabs, Petrolisthes cinctipes # 3395

2016 The effects of phthalates on the axis determination of purple sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) embryos # 3396

2016 Two exposure routes of zinc oxide nanomaterial and the effect on feeding and bioaccumulation of zinc in White Sea Urchin (Lytechinus pictus) larvae # 3397

2016 How temperature affects the feeding rates and locomotion of the nudibranchs, Okenia rosacea and Hermissenda crassicornis # 3398

2016 Effects of size and organization on clearance rates in the mussel Mytilus californianus # 3399

2016 Recovery Growth Rates in the Spines of the Purple Sea Urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus under Restricted Diets and Predator Chemical Cues # 3400

2016 Multidrug resistance and the effects of silver on Zebrafish development # 3401

2016 The Effect of Turbidity on the Foraging Behavior of Two Nearshore Crabs: Pachygrapsus crassipes and Pugettia producta. # 3402

2016 Assessment of Mytilus californianus as a bioindicator through comparison of pH, condition index, and shell area # 3404

2016 withheld # 3405

2016 Geomorphology and Sediment Transport Processes at Sand Point, Tomales Bay, California # 3406

2015 A cold-water plume in the California Russian River Estuary # 3291
The effects of antidepressants on the development of Purple Sea Urchins and Zebrafish embryos  # 3294

Developmental effects of altered Photoperiods on Purple Sea Urchin (Strongylocentrotus Purpuratus) embryos exposed to the carcinogen methyl methanesulfonate  # 3295

Estradiol on developing embryos of Purple Sea Urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) and Bat Stars (Patiria miniata)  # 3296

Prey mediated-behavior and food preference of the nudibranch Hermissenda crassicornis  # 3297

The effects of starvation on reactivity to light and chemical stimuli of the nudibranch Hermissenda crassicornis  # 3298

The effects of ocean acidification on Sandcastle worm (Phragmatopoma californica) tube structure  # 3299

Immune system impacts of global climate change and ocean acidification in two ecologically critical Echinoderms  # 3300

Morphological effects of bulk and nano zinc oxide sunscreens on developing Strongylocentrotus purpuratus embryos  # 3301

To eat or not to eat: Effects of the presence of the crab Cancer productus on feeding behaviors of the snail Nucella ostrina  # 3302

Neurotoxic effects of silver nanoparticles on developing Zebrafish (Danio rerio)  # 3303

Effects of the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, ibuprofen, on the early development of Purple Sea Urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) and Zebrafish (Danio rerio)  # 3304

The Effect of Asphalt Runoff Exposed to Sunlight on the Development of Purple Sea Urchins  # 3305

The Comparative Effects of BPS and BPF to BPA on the Embryological Development of the Purple Sea Urchin Strongylocentrotus Purpuratus and the White Sea Urchin Lytechinus Pictus  # 3306

The effects of flow and predator cue gradient on the flight response of the black turban snail, Chlorostoma funebralis  # 3307

Feeding preferences of the nudibranch Hermissenda crassicornis, and the effects on conspecific interactions due to prey choice  # 3308

Effects of ocean acidification on sandcastle worm (Phragmatopoma californica) tube structure  # 3309

The effects of food deprivation on the phototactic and chemotactic abilities of the nudibranch Hermissenda crassicornis  # 3310
The Effects of Flow and Predator Cue Gradient on the Flight Response of the Black Turban Snail, Chlorostoma funebralis  # 3311

Inducible defenses of the sandcastle worm Phragmatopoma californica in the presence of predator karimones  # 3312

The effects of food density and water velocity on the cirral length of the barnacle Chthamalus dalli  # 3313

The Effects of TMIIs from the crab, Cancer productus, on the prey choice of the Striped Dog Whelk, Nucella ostrina.  # 3314

Predator-induced defenses: Effects of two predators on the larval stage of the sandcastle tubeworm Phragmatopoma californica.  # 3315

Effects of food and flow on cirral length of the barnacle Chthamalus dalli  # 3316

Assessment of biodiversity, viability, management capacity, and social equity of marine reserves using the GLORES criteria  # 3317

A Cold-Water Plume in the California Russian River Estuary  # 3318

Bodega Harbor Pore Water and Sediment Composition: Can Eelgrass Beds Provide Shelter from Ocean Acidification?  # 3319

Organic and Carbonate Analysis of Zostera marina Environments in the Bodega Harbor  # 3320

Assessment of Biodiversity, Viability, Management Capacity, and Social Equity of Marine Reserves Using the GLORES Criteria  # 3321

The effect of a no-take zone on the size and abundance of clams in the Bodega Harbor  # 3322

The Localized Effects of ENSO on the SST of Farallon Island and Pacific Grove  # 3323

Local Effects of ENSO events on SST of Farallon Islands and Pacific Grove  # 3324

Effects of abiotic factors on epiphytic algal composition in Bodega Harbor eelgrass meadows  # 3325

Effects of No Take Zones on the Size and Abundance of Burrowing Clams in Bodega Harbor  # 3326

The Effect of Zostera marina Seagrass on Sediment Size, Carbonate and Organic Composition, and Pore Water Alkalinity in Bodega Harbor  # 3327

The Extent of a Cold-Water Plume at Jenner Gulch and Potential Effects on Steelhead Populations  # 3328

The Localized Impacts of El Niño Based on Sea Surface Temperatures  # 3329
2015 [report currently unavailable] # 3330

2014 The effects of anthropogenic copper on the native marine mussel Mytilus californianus in Spud Point Marina, Bodega Bay, California # 3194

2014 Calcium concentration effects on the molt cycle of Metacarcinus magister # 3249

2014 The effects of UV radiation on the behavior and chromatophore size of Octopus rubescens # 3250

2014 The effects of dissolved organic matter on the survival of red abalone (Haliotis rufescens) larvae and postlarvae # 3251

2014 on file # 3252

2014 Anti-predator behavior of juvenile black rockfish, Sebastes melanops # 3253

2014 Effects of wrack composition, age, and cover on the spatial distribution of Fucellia rufitibia, talitrid amphipods, and an ephydrid fly # 3254

2014 Nematoctyst discharge in response to various chemical cues in the aggregating anemone (Anthopleura elegantissima) # 3255

2014 Effects of Sea Urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus Excretions on Algal Growth # 3262

2014 * Effects of Ocean Acidification and Increased Temperature on the Behavior of Juvenile Mussels, Mytilus californianus [DO NOT PUBLISH]* # 3263

2014 Examining the effects of ambient flow rates on the feeding response of the intertidal sea anemone Anthopleura xanthogrammica # 3264

2014 The Effect of Ocean Acidification on the Regulation and Firing of nematocysts in the Giant Green Sea Anemone Anthopleura xanthogrammica # 3265

2014 Prey preference and growth rate of juvenile Ochre Sea Star, Pisaster ochraceus, in Bodega Bay, California # 3266

2014 Effects of desiccation on channeled dogwhelk (Nucella canaliculata) prey choice and consumption. # 3267

2014 The Effects of Temperature Rise on Prey Choice of The Lined Shore Crab (Pachygrapsus crassipes) # 3268

2014 Do mussels get air or drop acid? Effects of multilayer mussel beds on dissolved oxygen and pH in varying flows # 3269

2014 Effect of Ocean Acidification on the Firing Rate of Nematocysts on the Giant Green Sea Anemone Anthopleura xanthogrammica # 3270

2014 The effects of temperature rise on prey choice and food consumption of the lined shore crab, Pachygrapsus crassipes # 3271
2014 Effects of Ocean Acidification and Increasing Temperatures on Juvenile Mussel Behavior (Mytilus californianus) *[DO NOT PUBLISH]* # 3272

2014 Do multilayer mussel beds reduce local pH and dissolved oxygen? # 3273

2014 Feeding preference and growth of juveniles in the sea star Pisaster ochraceus # 3274

2014 The Effect of Sea Urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus Excretions on Algal Growth # 3275

2014 Predator-induced phenotypic changes in the mussel Mytilus californianus # 3276

2014 Effects of desiccation on the channeled dogwhelk’s (Nucella canaliculata) prey choice and consumption # 3277

2014 The effect of sea star, Pisaster ochraceus presence on mussel, Mytilus californianus feeding and morphology # 3278

2014 Prey preference and growth of juvenile sea star Pisaster ochraceus # 3279

2014 Effects of water flow on the feeding behavior of sea anemones: Anthopleura xanthogrammica # 3280

2014 Development of sea urchin embryos in relation to effects of antibiotic on bacteria flora # 3281

2014 The Comparative Effects of β-Estradiol (E2) and 17a-Ethinylestradiol (EE2) on Embryonic Sea Urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) Development # 3282

2014 The Combined Effects of Nano-CuO and Ocean Acidification on Purple Sea Urchin Embryonic Development # 3283

2014 The Impacts of Polystyrene Plastic and Adsorption of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons on the Development of Zebrafish (Danio rerio) # 3284

2014 The Toxic and Phototoxic Effects of COREXIT EC9500A and Alaskan North Slope Crude Oil on Hydrocarbon Degrading Microbes and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus Embryos # 3285

2014 Phototoxicity of titanium dioxide nanoparticles in the starlet anemone Nematostella vectensis # 3286

2014 Shampoo Effects on Heat Tolerance of the Pacific Oyster, Crassostrea Gigas # 3287

2014 Behavioral and cellular response to phototoxicity in low vs high algal symbiont morphs of the aggregating anemone Anthopleura elegantissima # 3288

2014 The comparative phototoxities of methylparaben and triclosan at different stages of development in Zebrafish (Danio rerio) embryos # 3289

2014 Regulation of vertical migration in Strongylocentrotus purpuratus plutei # 3331

2014 The Relationship between Phytoplankton Composition and Abiotic Forces in Bodega Bay #
2014  Deposition and decomposition of plastics on Salmon Creek Beach  # 3333
2014  Dinoflagellate concentrations and their effects on harmful algal blooms  # 3334
2014  The relationship between phytoplankton and abiotic forces in Bodega Bay  # 3335
2014  The fate of plastic debris found on Salmon Creek Beach  # 3336
2014  Relative phytoplankton abundances in the rocky intertidal zone of Horseshoe Cove on the Bodega marine laboratory reserve  # 3337
2014  Larvae of the purple sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus demonstrate depth preferences cued by light  # 3338
2014  Changing levels of dissolved oxygen in response to intermittent closures in Pescadero estuary and the effect on juvenile Oncorhynchus mykiss survivability  # 3339
2014  The buffering effects of Zostera marina seagrass against ocean acidification in Bodega Harbor  # 3340
2014  Relative phytoplankton abundances in Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, CA intertidal zone  # 3341
2014  An analysis of copepod distribution in the surface waters of Bodega Bay, CA  # 3342
2014  A paleoecological study on the predation of mollusks in the Santa Barbara Basin  # 3343
2014  Characterization of changing levels of dissolved oxygen in response to intermittent closures in a bar-built estuary and the effect on Oncorhynchus mykiss: Pescadero, California  # 3344
2014  A quantitative analysis of morphology change at a tidal inlet: Russian River Estuary, California  # 3345
2014  The buffering capacity of seagrass beds (Zostera marina) against ocean acidification in Bodega Harbor  # 3346
2014  Copepod Distribution in Bodega Bay, CA  # 3347
2013  Is nitric oxide a regulator of immune response in the Green Crab, Carcinus maenas (Crustacea, Decapoda)?  # 3193
2013  The effects of anthropogenic copper on the native marine mussel Mytilus californianus in Spud Point Marina, Bodega Bay, California  # 3245
2013  Intraspecific competition of Pagurus samuelis on shell selection and recognition  # 3246
2013  The effect of multidrug resistance transporter activity on mercury
bioaccumulation in Strongylocentrus purpuratus pluteus larvae from consuming contaminated Isochrysis galbana  # 3247

2013  Apoptosis and necrosis of zooxanthellae preemptive to bleaching events  # 3248

2013  Phytoplankton composition relating to upwelling seasonality in Bodega Bay  # 3257

2013  Tidal influences on freshwater distribution in the Walker Creek Estuary during a season of low freshwater flow  # 3258

2013  A comparison of benthic habitats at Salmon Creek Estuary  # 3259

2013  Flow speed around a bed of Zostera marina in Tomales Bay, CA  # 3260

2013  Temperature variations at a Bodega Harbor seagrass meadow  # 3261

2013  Effect of Cosco Busan Oil on Pachygrapsus crassipes, Green Lined Shore Crab larvae  # 3348

2013  Are Synthetic Musks Chemosensitizers to Developing Sea Urchin Embryos?  # 3349

2013  Exposure to a dairy waste contaminant, 17ß-estradiol, results in an induction of HSP90 in Zebrafish (Danio rerio) embryos  # 3350

2013  Effects of light on locomotion and righting behavior in the bat star Patiria miniata  # 3351

2013  Sola Searching: Differences in distribution of the sea anemone Anthopleura sola between opposing sides of Horseshoe Cove  # 3352

2013  Variation in avoidance responses to novel and familiar predator cues in separate populations of the striped dogwhelk (Nucella ostrina)  # 3353

2013  Effects of temperature and air exposure on the performance of the chitons Mopalia muscosa and Nuttallina californica  # 3354

2013  Influences of competition and predation on shell selection in the hermit crab, Pagurus samuelis # 3355

2013  You know what they say about big feet: Intraspecific differences in adhesive ability of the striped dogwhelk Nucella ostrina  # 3356

2013  Habitat utilization by juvenile copper rockfish Sebastes caurinus and its voracious predator lingcod Ophiodon elongatus  # 3357

2013  Effects of predator cues on foraging strategies in the whelk Nucella ostrina  # 3358

2013  Contaminant effects on behavior of the rock crab, Cancer productus  # 3359

2013  Change of habitat preference in the presence of another species: a laboratory experiment with two intertidal sculpins  # 3360

2013  Experimental ocean acidification and temperature increase impact the feeding activity of
Balanus glandula and Chthamalus dalli  # 3361

2013  The effects of ocean acidification on the ability of Pachygrapsus crassipes to respond to olfactory cues from food  # 3362

2013  Temperature effects on feeding rates and symbiont density in the sea anemone, Anthopleura elegantissima  # 3363

2013  Local scale phenotypic plasticity of barnacle cirri within mussel bed disturbance gaps  # 3364

2013  Effects of population density and food availability on cannibalism in juvenile dungeness crab (Cancer magister)  # 3365

2013  Intraspecific expression of bailout behavior in the limpet Lottia pelta between protected and wave-exposed populations  # 3403

2012  Effects of predatory fish on epiphytic algae growth in Zostera marina through indirect interactions  # 3172

2012  Characterization of activity and transporter type associated with MDR transport in a hydroid, Obelia dichotomas: Relative activity at reference and impacted sites  # 3173

2012  The effect of wave action on the behavior of the intertidal snail Chlorostoma (Tegula) funebralis  # 3174

2012  Behavior modification: Pisaster’s effect on Nucella  # 3175

2012  CO2 and salinity effect on Petrolisthes cinctipes’ oxygen consumption  # 3176

2012  Competition or Coexistence? Feeding behaviors of the common acorn barnacles Balanus glandula and Chthamalus dalli  # 3195

2012  Effects of food availability on cannibalism and aggression in the nudibranch, Hermissenda crassicornis  # 3196

2012  Aquatic Hypoxia and Its Effect on Zinc Toxicity  # 3198

2012  Rock type as a driving factor in determining species assemblages in rocky intertidal habitats along the Sonoma Coast  # 3199

2012  Phototoxicity of Naproxen and its Photoderivatives in Purple Sea Urchin (Stronglyocentrotus purpuratus) Embryos  # 3200

2012  The effects of pH on the feeding rates of the intertidal snail, Nucella ostrina  # 3201

2012  Manipulation of Water Flow and Seed Structure of Surfgrass Phyllospadix scouleri to Determine Attachment to Red Algal Host  # 3202

2012  Phenotypic plasticity may be absent in the gooseneck barnacle Pollicipes polymerus  # 3203

2012  Effect of mussel species (Mytilus californianus and Mytilus trossulus) and size on predation by
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>The channeled dogwhelk (Nucella canaliculata)</td>
<td>3204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>The Effect of Ocean Acidification on the Ability of Black Turban Snails (Tegula funebralis) to Detect Olfactory Cues from a Predatory Sea Star</td>
<td>3205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>The Effect of Black Oystercatcher (Haematopus bachmani) Densities on the Species Richness and Morphology of Limpets in the Rocky Intertidal Zone of Bodega Bay</td>
<td>3206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>“Species specific aggregational behavior in the mussels Mytilus californianus and Mytilus Trossulus”</td>
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<td>Shorebird foraging behaviors: feeding by marbled godwits in Bodega Harbor</td>
<td># 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>The foraging behavior of the marbled godwit (LIMOSA FEDOA) at two different habitats in Bodega Bay</td>
<td># 390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>The effects of salinity changes on SICYONIA INGENTIS</td>
<td># 461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Male courtship &amp; copulatory preference among SICYONIA INGENTIS: project proposal only (see NTS)</td>
<td># 462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Morphological examinations of the reproductive tracts of the starry flounder (PLATICHTHYS STELLATUS) and the California halibut (PARALICHTHYS CALIFORNICUS).</td>
<td># 463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>The use of epinephrine and L-DOPA to induce metamorphosis in the Pacific oyster, CRASSOSTREA GIGAS.</td>
<td># 464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Rearing cultchless oysters (CRASSOSTREA GIGAS) in an upwelling nursery designed for research and commercial use.</td>
<td># 465</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1985  Pre-settlement developmental stage of HALIOTIS RUFESCENS Swainson. # 466

1985  Comparison of algal diets, and benefits of vitamin supplements to CRASSOSTREA GIGAS larvae. # 467

1985  Capacitation and maturation in the sperm of a penaeid prawn, SICYONIA INGENTIS # 468

1985  The routine oxygen consumption of starry flounder, PLATICHTHYS STELLATUS, in saltwater and during acclimation to freshwater. # 469

1985  Development of a bioassay for substances which induce spawning in CRASSOSTREA GIGAS # 470

1985  The influence of grazing on sow thistle (SONCHUS OLERACEUS) # 862

1985  Food preference, growth, and parasitism of woollybears (Arctiidae: PLATYPREPIA VIRGINALIS) at Bodega Bay, California # 863

1985  Influence of the air moisture on the development of the meadow spittlebug (PHILAENUS SPUMARIUS, L.) growing on ERIGERON GLAUCUS, L. and on STACHYS RIGIDA, NUTT. # 864

1985  Interactions between grasses and coastal bush lupine (LUPINUS ARBOREUS) at Bodega Head, California # 865

1985  The ingestion of small particles by PHORONOPSIS VIRIDIS # 1241

1985  The importance of selective herbivory in maintaining a downshore size gradient in TEGULA FUNEBRALIS. # 1242

1985  The distribution, movement and homing behavior of CEBIDICHTHYS VIOLACEUS, an intertidal blennioid fish. # 1243

1985  The development of a reproductive strategy in the nudibranch HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS (Fschsoltz, 1831) (Gastropoda:Opisthobranchia). # 1244

1985  The movement of the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANITISSIMA. # 1245

1985  Time-interval patterning and food-resource influence of the behavior of the annelids EUDISTYLIA POLYMORPHA and EUDISTYLIA VANCOUVERI # 1246

1985  Resource specialization in two local populations of AEOLIDIA PAPILLOS—with notes on feeding and mate-searching behavior. # 1247

1985  Environmental effects on the metabolic enzyme phospho-glucose isomerase in the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANITISSIMA (Cnidaria: Anthozoa). # 1248

1985  An examination of oocyte structure and an investigation of the effect of temperature on polyp growth in HYDRACTINIA MILLERI Torrey, 1902 (Cnidaria). # 1249

1985  The spatial distribution of brooding and non-brooding LEPTASTERIAS AEQUALIS (Asteroidea: Forcipulatida). # 1250
1985  Orientation with special regard to endogenous rhythmicity in the isopod LIGIA OCCIDENTALIS.  # 1251

1985  The effects of various amounts of attached pebbles and debris on the temperature and distribution of ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA (Cnidaria: Anthozoa).  # 1252

1985  The effects of disturbance on the burrowing behavior of CALLIANASSA spp. and UPOGEBIA PUGETTENSIS, with notes on species interactions.  # 1253

1985  The effect of water movement on the settling behavior of the mussel MYTILUS EDULIS.  # 1254

1985  The effects of exposure and feeding time on the energy metabolism of the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA at the upper limits of its distribution.  # 1255

1985  Local migratory patterns and distribution of marbled godwits (LIMOSA FEDOA) in Bodega Harbor.  # 1256

1985  Prey selection differences and preferences of two distinct populations of PISASTER OCHRACEUS  # 2126

1985  A comparative survey of the infauna of vertical and horizontal MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS # 2127

1985  Bodega Bay isopods  # 2128

1985  Survey of the fouling fauna of the Coast Guard docks  # 2129

1985  Possible sub-macroscopic partitioning of the rocky intertidal habitat in four species of limpets # 2130

1985  An investigation of prey preference in LEPTASTERIAS HEXACTIS between four marine gastropods  # 2131

1985  The variety and distribution of sea anemones in the Bodega Head area  # 2132

1985  Survey of polychaetes of Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 2133

1985  A comparative analysis of CHONIE MINUTA colonies occurring at Doran Beach, Bodega Bay, California, with reference to variation due to habitat differences  # 2134

1985  A comparison and contrast of radulae in species of nudibranchs  # 2135

1985  Observations of two high intertidal tidepools with regard to water access and with regard to their intrapool zonation  # 2136

1985  Fauna of two tidepools differing in tidal height on Bodega Head  # 2137

1985  Fauna of Mason's Marina  # 2138
1985  Habituation in five species of sea anemones of the Bodega Harbor area  # 2139
1985  A brief survey of the decapod crustacea of the Bodega Head area  # 2140
1985  A comparison of chiton radulae between and within six genera, with reference to diet and feeding  # 2141
1985  A survey and discussion of the ascidian fauna of the Bodega Bay jetties  # 2142
1985  Escape responses of gastropods to the starfish PISASTER OCHRACEUS  # 2143
1985  Components of various ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA communities in Bodega Bay and their implications  # 2144
1985  A comparison of spionidae from the salt marsh and from the rocky intertidal area  # 2145
1985  Study of an AXIOTHELLEA RUBROCINCTA community: distribution, associated fauna and meiofauna  # 2146
1985  The effect of slope on species diversity with special reference to the lower intertidal zones at and near Schuster's rock  # 2147
1985  The correlation between sand hoppers of the genus ORCHESTOIDEA and sand grain size  # 2148
1984  Dynamics of HALIOTIS RUFESCENS populations in human-exploited versus non-exploited areas of Northern California  # 300
1984  Distributional patterns of zooplankton populations: a comparison of coastal communities  # 301
1984  The effects of environmental variables on the foraging behavior of LIMOSA FEDOA, the marbled godwit, on Spud Point, Bodega Bay, California  # 302
1984  Patterns of foraging behaviors of marbled godwits (LIMOSA FEDOA)  # 303
1984  Species diversity in an intertidal boulder field  # 304
1984  Spatial patterns in a population of coast redwoods (SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENS)  # 305
1984  A preliminary study of shorebird foraging behavior  # 306
1984  Nauplial through protozoeal development of the brown natantian ridgeback prawn, SICYONIA INGENTIS, reared in the laboratory.  # 453
1984  Flow cytometric analysis of cytochalasin B treated MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS embryos.  # 454
1984  The effects of storage on setting of eyed oyster larvae (CRASSOSTREA GIGAS).  # 455
1984  Some effects of shelter diversity on communally reared American lobsters (HOMARUS
The effects of glucose on survival and development of abalone larvae

The effects of dietary 2O-OH-ecdysone supplements on juvenile American lobsters, HOMARUS AMERICANUS

Investigation of water mediated growth inhibitor in MACROBRACHIUM ROSENBERGII

Effects of non-circadian light/dark cycles on the growth and survival of larval American lobsters (HOMARUS AMERICANUS)

The effect of temperature on larval growth rate in HALIOTIS RUFESCENS (Mollusca: Gastropoda)

Morphological differences between the shells of two subpopulations of NUCELLA EMARGINATA and their adaptive significance.

The distribution of tube-dwelling diatoms in the marine environment and the effects of gastropod grazing.

Classical conditioning of OLIVELLA BIPICATA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) : two experiments.

The effects of starvation and environmental conditions on shell repair in NUCELLA EMARGINATA

Trail following in TEGULA FUNEBRALIS

Effects of various temperatures on the larval development of HOPKINSIA ROSACEA (Opisthobranchia, Gastropoda, Mollusca).

The role of the home scar in minimizing desiccation in COLLISELLA SCABRA.

Studies of the role of topographic memory in homing by the limpet COLLISELLA SCABRA (Mollusca: Gastropoda).

Predator-prey interaction of the crab CANCER ANTENNARIUS and the Gastropod POLINICES LEWISII

The effect of waveshock on the distribution of the gastropod NOTOACMEA INSESSA

Gastropod species and size selection by shorebirds: the surfbird (APHRIZA VIRGATA) and black turnstone (ARENARIA MELANOCEPHALA).

Shell size selection of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (Gastropoda) by PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Asteroidea).

Factors affecting the intertidal distribution of CREPIDULA ADUNCA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) in relation to its hosts.
1984 Interactions of the nudibranch mollusks DENDRONOTUS SUBRAMOSUS and DOTO KYA on the hydroid AGLAOPHENIA LATIROSTRIS  # 1230

1984 Temperature and salinity tolerance among TEGULA FUNEBRALIS occupying its high and low distributional limits  # 1231

1984 Trail following by the gastropod mollusc OLIVELLA BIPLICATA (Sowerby): sexual preference and potential chemical stimulus  # 1232

1984 Desiccation as a factor controlling the size and clumping distribution of COLLISELLA DIGITALIS (Gastropoda) and factors affecting desiccation rates in COLLISELLA DIGITALIS  # 1233

1984 Evidence of an endogenous solar - day rhythm in TEGULA FUNEBRALIS  # 1234

1984 Chemoreception in NUCELLA EMARGINATA (Mollusca; Gastropoda)  # 1235

1984 Notes on the effects of the light/dark and tidal cycles on the behavior of NUCELLA EMARGINATA (Mollusca; Gastropoda)  # 1236

1984 The function of the cerata and their stored nematocysts as found in the aeolid nudibranch HERMISSENDATA CRASSICORNIS  # 1237

1984 The effects of biogenic and abiogenic crevices on a population of LITTORINA PLENA (Gastropoda: Prosobranchia)  # 1238

1984 Evaporative cooling in the limpet COLLISELLA DIGITALIS (Mollusca; Gastropoda)  # 1239

1984 The form and function of the radula in two cephalaspidean Opisthobranchs, RICTAXIS PUNCTOCAELATUS (Carpenter, 1864) and the HAMINOEA VESICULA (Gould, 1855) and the correlation between radular form and dietary preference  # 1240

1984 Activity patterns of two species of ORCHESTOIDEA at Bodega Bay, California  # 2111

1984 Distribution, relative abundance, species diversity and overgrowth of colonial and encrusting sponges, ascidians and bryozoans found on the undersides of boulders in the boulder field near Schuster's Rock at Doran Beach.  # 2112

1984 Comparison of float faunas of Mason's Marina and the Coast Guard docks.  # 2113

1984 Nestling communities in dead MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS shells.  # 2114

1984 Survey of crab life at Doran Beach and Horseshoe Point.  # 2115

1984 The response of the gastropod NUCELLA EMARGINATA to the predatory seastar PISASTER OCHRACEUS: chemosensitivity and sensory adaptation.  # 2116

1984 Home site fidelity, activity patterns and resting orientation in NOTOACMAEA PERSONA in the Bodega Bay area.  # 2117

1984 The chemosensitive responses of the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS
Purpuratus, to the predatory sea star, Pycnopodia Helianthoides.

1984  Community structure and physical attributes of Callianassa Californiensis beds in Bodega Harbor.  # 2119

1984  A comparison of the locomotion and morphology of the sand burrowing gastropods Neverita reclusianus and Olivella biplicata.  # 2120

1984  A survey of the in-fauna of Phyllospadix Scouleri blades and holdfasts, with an emphasis on polychaetes, found on Bodega Head and Doran Beach, Bodega Bay, CA  # 2121

1984  The distributional patterns of organisms in horizontal and vertical Mytilus Californianus beds in Doran Rocks, Doran Beach, California, with other observations.  # 2122

1984  Orientation of the barnacles Balanus glandula, Balanus nubilus, and Chthamalus dalli in relation to water flow and light.  # 2123

1984  Correlation of stored nematocysts in aeolid nudibranchs with those of their crustacean prey  # 2124

1983  Growth in Sarotherodon mossambica utilizing two different carbohydrate sources.  # 445

1983  The effects of container transparency and reflectivity on short-term metabolic activity in homarid lobsters  # 446

1983  Cryopreservation of Haliotis rufescens spermatozoa with the disaccharide trehalose  # 447

1983  The primary cell culture of early veliger and adult mantle tissue from the prosobranch Haliotis rufescens  # 448

1983  The effects of 3,5,3′-triiodo-L-thyronine on the seawater acclimation of non-anadromous rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri)  # 449

1983  Effects of dietary variation on nutritional quality of Artemia salina.  # 450

1983  Attempt to determine the optimal inositol level in Moina macrocopa  # 451

1983  Ammonia excretion of the white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus)  # 452

1983  Preferential predation by the shore crab Pachygrapsus crassipes on three species of Littorina  # 1183

1983  Predation by the flatworm Freemania litoricola on three species of Littorina  # 1184

1983  Feeding habits of Tegula brunnea found along the Sonoma County, California coast  # 1185

1983  Predation on Tegula brunnea and its effect on the commensal gastropod Crepidula adunca  # 1186
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The culture and karyology of isolated cephalic tentacles and testicular tissue from TEGULA BRUNNEA and TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (Prosobranchia)</td>
<td>1187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The role of the home scar of COLLISELLA SCABRA as a possible mechanism against predation</td>
<td>1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Photoperiods and their effects on movement in the red abalone (HALIOTIS RUFESCENS)</td>
<td>1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Spatial pattern, host specificity, and settlement behavior of CREPIDULA ADUNCA Sowerby (Gastropoda: Prosobranchia)</td>
<td>1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Predator-prey interactions between the limpet ACMAEA MITRA and two seastars, PISASTER OCHRACEUS and Pycnopodia helianthoides</td>
<td>1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Avoidance and escape responses of the gastropod, NUCELLA EMARGINATA, to the predatory starfish, PISASTER OCHRACEUS</td>
<td>1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The effect of larval density on development and survivorship of abalone veligers: HALIOTIS RUFESCENS</td>
<td>1193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>A report on VIBRIO and its association with HALIOTIS RUFESCENS</td>
<td>1194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Scour as a potential factor in determining the distribution of the limpet NOTOACMEA FENESTRATA</td>
<td>1195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Movement and home range studies of the naticid clam drill, POLINICES LEWISII</td>
<td>1196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The effects of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (Prosobranchia: Trochidae) on algal diversity in a rocky intertidal community</td>
<td>1197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Effects of carrion on the activity and distribution of OLIVELLA BIPLICATA</td>
<td>1198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Factors affecting the distribution and embryonic development of NUCELLA (Thais) EMARGINATA egg capsules</td>
<td>1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Interactions between two limpet species, NOTOACMEA FENESTRATA and NOTOACMEA SCUTUM, and the effect on their distributions.</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The effects of temperature increase on the growth, tenacity, and escape responses of the limpets COLLISELLA PELTA and COLLISELLA LIMATULA</td>
<td>1201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The allelochemic effect of the brown alga ANALIPUS JAPONICUS on the gastropod grazer TEGULA FUNEBRALIS</td>
<td>1202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Chemoreception and food location behavior in four species of nudibranchs</td>
<td>1203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The effect of tidal height, population density, and food availability on growth and movement of NOTOACMEA SCUTUM</td>
<td>1204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1983 Behavioral responses to the factors of low salinity and the predator PISASTER OCHRACEUS Brandt by high and low intertidal TEGULA FUNEBRALIS Adams  # 1205

1983 The effects of the predators PISASTER OCHRACEUS, PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES, and CANCER ANTENNARIUS on the colonization of prey, TEGULA FUNEBRALIS, in rocky intertidal pools  # 1206

1983 Tenacity as a function of wave force in three species of acmaeid limpets  # 1207

1983 The effects of wave impact on shore-level size gradients of intertidal gastropods  # 1208

1983 Distribution and movement observations of a subpopulation of HALIOTIS RUFESCENS in Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, Sonoma County, California  # 1209

1983 The effects of predatory asteroid density on the diversity of prosobranch gastropods  # 1210

1983 The functional morphology of the labial spine of CERATOSTOMA FOLIATUM  # 1211

1983 The effects of clumping on water-loss rates in COLLISELLA DIGITALIS  # 1212

1983 Notes on the spawning and development of CALLIOSTOMA LIGATUM  # 1213

1983 Predator-prey relationships between CALLIOSTOMA LIGATUM and two sea anemones, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA and ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA  # 1214

1983 The effects of host variation on resource utilization by populations of COLLISELLA INSTABILIS (Gould) Resource utilization by COLLISELLA INSTABILIS (Gould)  # 1215

1983 A comparison of the general epifauna of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS and the possibilities of directional orientation of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS and its attached barnacles.  # 2094

1983 Observations on the MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS habitat and biology of porcellain crabs in the Bodega Bay area.  # 2095

1983 The invertebrate community of ENDOCLADIA MURICATA (Rhodophyta).  # 2096

1983 PARAHALOCORYNE POLYZOPHILA n.g. n.sp. (Cnidaria, Hydrozoa, Halocorynidae?) a symbiotic hydroid from Central California  # 2097

1983 Characterization of an AXIOTHELLEA RUBROCINCTA community in the Bodega Bay Harbor mudflats  # 2098

1983 Biology of grass shrimp of the ZOSTERA habitat in Bodega Harbor  # 2099

1983 The association of three species of hermit crab PAGURUS with the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA in central California  # 2100

1983 Comparison of zonation on exposed and semi-exposed rock faces on Doran Beach and Salmon Creek Beach.  # 2101

1983 Zonational studies of a large rock on Doran Beach.  # 2102
1983 The faunal zonation of a north-easterly facing vertical rock behind Schuster's Rock with a particular focus on the fauna of an ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANITISSIMA community # 2103

1983 A survey of the invertebrate fauna of Mason's Marina, Bodega Bay, California, and the possible effects of freshwater influx due to heavy winter storms on the community # 2104

1983 Observations of two species of nudibranchs feeding on entoprocts and general survey of nudibranchs of the Bodega Bay area # 2105

1983 Observations of the ORCHESTOIDEA (Crustacea: Amphipoda) of the Bodega Bay area of California # 2106

1983 A survey of the infauna of PHYLLOSPADIX SQUICERI holdfasts in the Bodega Bay region, California # 2107

1983 Observations of physical features and species diversity in high intertidal pools # 2108

1983 The infaunal invertebrate community of selected beds of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS found on the semi-protected rocks of Doran Beach # 2109

1983 An analysis of the distribution, abundance and microhabitat of six species of ectoprocta at the north jetty, Bodega Bay, CA # 2110

1982 Crustacean cells in vitro # 436

1982 An investigation of chemical growth inhibition in MACROBRACHIUM ROSENBERGII # 437

1982 Some of the effects of the toxin, molinate on MACROBRACHIUM ROSENBERGII # 438

1982 The daily ammonia excretion of the crayfish PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, at various dietary protein levels. # 439

1982 The effect of lecithin on ascorbic acid leaching in artificial diets # 440

1982 The effects of binders on nutrient leaching from prepared rations using tritiated leucine # 441

1982 Determination of the incidence of bacterial kidney disease in several California Fish and Came coho stocks using fluorescent antibody techniques # 442

1982 The protection offered by astaxanthin against UV-C radiation in the lobster HOMARUS AMERICANUS # 443

1982 Induction of polyploidy in the red abalone, HALIOTIS RUFESCENS with cytochalasin B # 444

1982 Spatial arrangement of juvenile lobsters, (HOMARUS AMERICANUS) with respect to the presence of neighboring lobsters. # 478

1982 Distribution, morphology and defensive behavior of two ecologically distinct populations of the
marine snail MITRELLA CARINATA (Prosobranchia: Neogastropoda)  # 1160

1982  Shell size and predator avoidance in two species of intertidal hermit crabs  # 1161

1982  Diversity and the effects of disturbance in a Northern California boulder field  # 1162

1982  Larval growth and development of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS  # 1163

1982  Juvenile substrate selection of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS  # 1164

1982  Habitat preference, activity patterns, and wrack colonization of the beetle CAFIUS CANESCENTS on a Northern California sandy beach  # 1165

1982  The effects of salinity and transplant techniques on growth of cultivated eelgrass (ZOSTERA MARINA L.)  # 1166

1982  Food preferences and absorption efficiencies of the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Echinodermata: Echinoidea)  # 1167

1982  The prey of PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES  # 1168

1982  Factors affecting the distribution of IDOTEA (Crustacea: Isopoda) in intertidal seagrass beds.  # 1169

1982  Comparisons of amino acids at different levels in the water column and substrate and at different locations  # 1170

1982  The orientation of NOTOACMEA PALEACEA (Archeogastropoda: Acmaeidae) on the surfgrass PHYLLOSPADIX  # 1171

1982  The effects of salinity on PHYLLOSPADIX epiphytes  # 1172

1982  Application of the theory of island biogeography to the ZOSTERA MARINA (eel grass) community  # 1173

1982  Laboratory comparisons of predation upon LACUNA MARMORATA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) from two habitats  # 1174

1982  Predation on PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI (Gastropoda, Opisthobranchia)  # 1175

1982  Effects of diet on the growth rates of PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI Dall, 1900 (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia).  # 1176

1982  The larval development of PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI (Opisthobranchia: Anaspidea)  # 1177

1982  The vertical distribution of the gastropods LIRULARIA FUNICULATA and MITRELLA CARINATA on the eelgrass ZOSTERA MARINA  # 1178

1982  The effects of physical conditions on the polychaete assemblages in the rhizomes of PHYLLOSPADIX SCOULERI  # 1179
1982  An examination of PHYLLOSPADIX SCOUleri tangles with emphasis on the amphipod PONTOGENEIA INTERMEDIA  # 1180

1982  The growth dynamics of ZOSTERA MARINA L. (eelgrass) at Bodega Bay, California, in response to cropping.  # 1181

1982  Intraspecific aggressive behavior and spatial pattern in CAPRELLA CALIFORNICA Stimpson, 1857 (Crustacea: Amphipoda: Caprellidae)  # 1182

1982  A comparison of the migration of clonal ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA into periheral and central clearings  # 2079

1982  Feeding preferences of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS on three components of MACROCYSTIS PYRIFERA: the blade, the stipe and the holdfast  # 2080

1982  The movement of the limpet COLLISELLA DIGITALIS in response to food deprivation  # 2081

1982  A survey of the interactions of the intertidal anemone CORYNACTIS CALIFORNICA  # 2082

1982  A study of the algal preference in CRYPTOCHITON STELLERI  # 2083

1982  The movement of two PAGURUS spp. in response to various environmental manipulations  # 2084

1982  Factors affecting recruitment and fecundity of the small bivalve LASAEA CISTULA  # 2085

1982  A comparative study of the distribution of the gastropod mollusk OLIVELLA BIPILCATA and sand grain size at Doran Beach, Sonoma County, California and Campbell's Cove, Sonoma County, California  # 2086

1982  A comparative study on the escape responses of the two trochid gastropods TEGULA FUNEBRALIS and TEGULA BRUNNEA from the predatory asteroid PISASTER OCHRACEUS  # 2087

1982  Hermits on the half shell: A study of the types of shells selected for inhabitation by PAGURUS SAMUELIS and PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS  # 2088

1982  The mechanisms of tube formation and differential grain size selection in two species of sedentary, intertidal polychaetes of Bodega Bay: NEOAMPHITRITE ROBUSTA and CHONE ECAUDATA  # 2089

1982  A zonation study regarding a tide pool in the splash zone  # 2090

1982  Bivalve selectivity by POLINICES LEWISII on the Bodega Harbor mudflats  # 2091

1982  Physical factors influencing the distribution of the barnacle BALANUS GLANDULA beneath the sand surface at Campbell's Cove, Bodega Bay  # 2092

1982  Monochromatic black chromatophores and the color changes in the shrimp CRANGON
STYLIROSTRIS of Doran Beach  # 2093

1982  Population dynamics and possible ecological relationships between two benthic grazers, the red abalone HALIOTIS RUFESCENS and the sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS spp.  # 2125

1981  Ascorbic acid: nutritional requirements of the freshwater prawn MACROBRACHIUM ROSENBERGII  # 423

1981  Temperature, photoperiod and hormonal control of reproduction in the Pacific staghorn sculpin LEPTOCOTTUS ARMATUS  # 424
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1979  A predator-prey relationship: an experimental look at PISASTER OCHRACEUS predation on MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS  # 2034
1979  Some notes on Estero Americano: invertebrate fauna of a stressful estuarine system  # 2035
1979  A comparative faunal survey of certain tidepools containing the red algae, PRIONITIS sp. and a study of the effects of PRIONITIS sp. on grazers and tidepools  # 2036
1979  The association of copepods with ANTHOPLEURA spp.  # 2037
1979  Survey of sea anemone species found at Campbell Cove jetty  # 2038
1979  The escape responses of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS and TEGULA BRUNNEA to various asteroida species and to different-sized PISASTER OCHRACEUS  # 2039
1979  A survey of the effects of clam-digging on bivalve distribution in the Bodega Harbor  # 2040
1979  A survey of under-bolder macrofauna in the Schuster's Rock area  # 2041
1978?  HAPLOSCOLOPLOS ELONGATUS  # 2222
1978  Behavioral and morphological differences in LITTORINA SCUTULATA Gould, 1849, from different habitats  # 968
1978  Numerical analysis of zonation on a sandy beach  # 969
1978  Predation of the crab CANCER ANTENNARIUS on mussels with and without epizoic barnacles  # 970
1978  Variations in the infestation of the sandy beach amphipod ORCHESTOIDEA CALIFORNIANA by the mite GAMMARIDACARUS ORCHESTOIDEAE (Acari: Laelaptidae)  # 971
1978  Migration of EMERITA ANALOGA on Doran Beach, California  # 972
1978  Abundance, movements, and demography of HERMISSEND A CRASSICORNIS (Gastropoda, Nudibranchia) in Bodega Harbor, California.  # 973
1978  The distribution and abundance of two species of roraminifera in a salt marsh  # 974
1978  Prey switching in the pipefish, SYNGNATHUS LEPTORHYNCUS (Ayres).  # 1046
1978 Prey preferences of juvenile CALLIOSTOMA during spring, 1978  # 1047

1978 The predatory behavior of kelp crabs, PUGETTIA PRODUCTA (Randall, 1839), and its relationship to their distribution on the Coast Guard wharf at Bodega Harbor.  # 1048

1978 Predation and prey preference of DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA (Echinodermata; Asteroidea) on sea anemones at Bodega Bay, California.  # 1049

1978 Synergistic effects of salinity and temperature on the prey behavior of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS.  # 1050

1978 Alarmed limpets DIODORA ASPERA (Rathke, 1833) and NOTOACMEA SCUTUM (Rathke, 1833): intraspecific effects.  # 1051

1978 Prey and size preference of the CANCER ANTENNARIUS Stimpson, 1856 (Crustacea: Decapoda) upon the mussel, MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS Conrad, 1837 (Mollusca: Bivalve) and the intertidal snail, TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (A. Adams, 1855) (Mollusca: Gastropoda).  # 1052

1978 Observations on the feeding habits of CERATOSTOMA FOLIATUM at the Doran Jetty, Bodega Harbor, California  # 1053

1978 Escape response in juvenile HINNITES GIGANTEUS  # 1054

1978 Feeding biology of NAVANAX INERMIS (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia)  # 1055

1978 Diurnal cyclic activity in the phoronid PHORONOPSIS VIRIDIS Hilton, 1930 and its relation to predation by HERMISSENDARA CRASSICORNIS (Eschscholtz, 1831).  # 1056

1978 The relationship between nematocysts found in HERMISSENDARA CRASSICORNIS (Eschscholtz, 1831) (Gastropoda: Nudibranchia) and those found in its cnidarian prey.  # 1057

1978 PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES (Brandt, 1835) (Echinodermata: Asteroidea) and its detection and prey preference for two species of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS (Echinodermata: Echinoidea)  # 1058

1978 The use of chemoreception by AEOLIDIA PAPILLOSA (Linnaeus, 1761) (Mollusca: Nudibranchia) to locate its prey, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA  # 1059

1978 Feeding habits and intertidal arrangements of juvenile PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Brandt, 1835).  # 1060

1978 The feeding biology of OLIVELLA BIPLICATA (Mollusca: Neogastropoda)  # 1061

1978 Predation by POLINICES LEWISII (Mollusca: Mesogastropoda) on the bivalves in Bodega Harbor.  # 1062

1978 Predation biology of OCENEBRA LURIDA (Mollusca: Neogastropoda).  # 1063

1978 Pedicellariae structure, distribution and function in sea stars  # 1064

1978 The predatory behavior of NUCELLA EMARGINATA (Mollusca: Neogastropoda).  # 1065
1978  The speed and direction of the escape response of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (Adams, 1855) from PISASTER OCHRAECEUS (Brandt, 1835).  # 1066

1978  Prey preferences of two nudibranchs, ARCHIDORIS MONTEREYENSIS (Cooper, 1862) and DORIOPSILLA ALBOPUNCTATA (Cooper, 1863)  # 1067

1978  Feeding habits of the black oystercatcher (HAEMATOPUS BACHMANI)  # 1068

1978  Directed movement of covering materials in STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Stimpson, 1857) (Echinodermata: Echinoidea).  # 1069

1978  Morphometric analysis of THAIS LAMELLOS A and its environmental implications when correlating fossil communities.  # 1476

1978  Sedimentary structure and paleoenvironment of the Paleocene Locatelli Formation, Santa Cruz County, California.  # 1477

1978  The morphology, paleo-environment and speculations on the ecology of a fossil asteroid from the Purisima Formation, Ano Nuevo, California.  # 1478

1978  Grain size and burrowing animals.  # 1479

1978  Biogenic structures as related to zonation and grain size.  # 1480

1978  Lithofacies and ichnofacies interpretation of turbidite deposits.  # 1481

1978  Picnic at the Purisima : trophic analysis of a marine paleo-community.  # 1482

1978  Trophic relationship of some benthic and planktonic organisms in the lower mudflat of Bodega Harbor, Bodega Bay, California.  # 1483

1978  Life and death on Doran Beach.  # 1484

1978  Faunal succession in the Purisima Formation of Capitola Beach, Santa Cruz County, California.  # 1485

1978  The functional significance of divergence in claw morphology in three species of CANCER (Crustacea, Brachyura) with paleoecological applications.  # 1486

1978  A paleoecological study through trophic analysis of the Merced Formation, Sonoma County.  # 1487

1978  Rates of skeletal growth in MACOMA NASUTA with applications to paleoenvironmental analysis.  # 1488

1978  The interpretation of size-frequency distributions of three gastropod genera: recent and fossil.  # 1489

1978  A density study of Foraminifera on the SALICORNIA DISTYCLUS marsh, Bodega Harbor, California.  # 1490
Surface traces of a present-day sandflat  # 1491
PORPHYRA (The gem of the ocean)  # 1606
Physical factors influencing species diversity in high intertidal pools  # 1607
Distribution of species in an area protected from waves vs. distribution in an unprotected area  # 1608
ODONTHALIA vs RHODOMELA  # 1609
Differentiation of cell walls in ENTEROMORPHA LINZA (L.) Ag. and ENTEROMORPHA INTESTINALIS (L.) Link, by staining  # 1610
Physical and biotic factors of tidepools  # 1998
Homing behavior in the Chitons KATHARINA TUNICATA and NUTTALLINA CALIFORNICA  # 1999
Biology of two coexisting species of hermit crabs: PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS and PAGURUS SAMUELIS  # 2000
Behavioral food preference in the brachyuran crab, PUGETTIA PRODUCTA  # 2001
Molting in the crab HEMIGRAPSUS OREGONENSIS with special reference to water uptake prior to molting  # 2002
Movement and distribution of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS  # 2003
Foraging behavior and food preference in HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS  # 2004
Intertidal level and size variation in NUCELLA EMARGINATA  # 2005
Responses to light in the polychaete CHONE MINUTA with an emphasis on the pygidal ocelli  # 2006
A study of the orientation tendencies of ORCHESTOIDEA CORNICULATA Stout (Amphipoda) on a sloped surface, and of other related behavioral traits which the animal exhibits  # 2007
Limb morphology and burrowing behavior in CALLIANASSA CALIFORNIENSIS (Arthropoda: Anomura)  # 2008
Sound production in HEMIGRAPSUS NUDUS and PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES as found in the "rip rap" area  # 2009
Ecology and zonation of exposed MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS (adaptations to a unique environment), south end, Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, Sonoma County, California  # 2010
The effect of light, gravity, and tactile stimuli on the Nemertean AMPHIPORUS FORMIDABILIS  # 2011
1978  High splash zone gazing patterns in COLLISELLA and LITTORINA  # 2012
1978  Colour change and algal substrate selection by the Isopod IDOTEA UROTOMA  # 2013
1978  Behavior of PECTINARIA CALIFORNIIENSIS: burrowing, feeding, and tube adaptations  # 2014
1978  Comparative radular structure in three archeogastropods and notes on feeding behavior in CALLIOSTOMA LIGATUM  # 2015
1978  The biology of POLYCHERIA ANTARCTICA; a burrowing amphipod commensal on compound tunicates  # 2016
1978  A comparison of jaw structure and diet for three polynoids, with notes on feeding behavior.  # 2017
1978  Birds observed at Bodega Bay, October 1978  # 2603
1977  The effects of human predation on abalone population structures  # 959
1977  Population structure and dispersion of PHoronopsis VIRIDIS HILTON, 1930  # 960
1977  Spatial competition between MACOMA SECTA and PHoronopsis VIRIDIS on the Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 961
1977  Food competition between PISASTER OCHRACEUS and EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII  # 962
1977  Effects of Oman crude oil on the respiration of three species of algae  # 963
1977  Shell preference in the hermit crab, PAGURUS SAMUELIS, and predation by OCTOPUS DOFLEINI MARTINI  # 964
1977  The symbiotic association between the polychaete ARCTONOE VITTATTA and its host DERMMASTERIAS IMBRICATA (Echinodermata; Asteroidea)  # 965
1977  Diurnal migrations of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (A. Adams, 1855): a response to dissolved oxygen concentration  # 966
1977  The effects of clamming on the benthic macrofauna of Bodega Harbor  # 967
1977  Feeding preference of the sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS on fresh algae.  # 1013
1977  The pedicellariae of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Echinodermata: Echinoidea).  # 1014
1977  Variability of gametogenesis and spawning in the common seastar PISASTER OCHRACEUS.  # 1015
1977  Habitat preference in the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS, in an intertidal area of Bodega Bay, California.  # 1016

1977  The morphology and function of the globiferous pedicellariae in the sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Echinodermata: Echinoidea).  # 1017

1977  The escape response of the sea anemone EPIACTIS PROLIFERA to the leather star DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA.  # 1018

1977  Population characteristics and feeding behavior of the seastar, HENRICIA LEVIUSCULA, in the vicinity of Bodega Bay, California.  # 1019

1977  Larval development in the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS, and the red sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS FRANCISCANUS.  # 1020

1977  Coelomocyte response to chronic bacterial infection in the common sea-star PISASTER OCHRAEUS.  # 1021

1977  Species of the genus LEPTASTERIAS in the Bodega Bay area, California.  # 1022

1977  The behavioral response of two PAGURUS spp. toward the seastar PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHIOIDES (Brandt).  # 1023

1977  The effect of temperature, salinity, and zinc chloride on the early development of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS.  # 1024

1977  Interactions between PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHIOIDES (Echinodermata: Asteroidea) and ten nudibranchs of the central Californian coast.  # 1025

1977  Avoidance response of the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS, to injured conspecifics.  # 1026

1977  Diet and its effect on vitellogenesis in PATIRIA MINIATA (Brandt, 1835).  # 1027

1977  The avoidance response of NASSARIUS FOSSATUS to predatory asteroids.  # 1028

1977  The responses of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS to predatory asteroids.  # 1029

1977  The avoidance response exhibited by the marine snail TEGULA FUNEBRALIS to predatory asteroids.  # 1030

1977  The effects of light intensity on the covering response of the purple sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Stimpson).  # 1031

1977  Movements of the purple sea urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS, at varying tidal heights.  # 1032

1977  Variations in densities, size distributions, and growth of three intertidal populations of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Stimpson) in relation to differences in intertidal height, temperature, and food availability.  # 1033

1977  Size - limited predation of PISASTER OCHRAEUS upon MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS.  #
1977  The population structure of PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Brandt) at five locations in the Bodega Bay area. # 1035

1977  The effects of two algal diets on the presence of intestinal bacteria in STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS. # 1036

1977  Resource partitioning by two coexisting species of intertidal sea stars. # 1037

1977  Sensory specialization in the terminal tube feet of the asteroid PATIRIA MINIATA. # 1038

1977  The role of chemical gradients in the attraction of OPHIODROMUS PUGETTENSIS (Annelida; Polychaeta) to its host PATIRIA MINIATA (Echinodermata; Asteroidea). # 1039

1977  Two new acephaline gregarines from the sea-cucumber CUCUMARIA MINIATA. # 1040

1977  Electrophoretic variation of isozymes in the sea cucumber CUCUMARIA PSEUDOCURATA # 1041

1977  Arm dominance behavior in the asteroids PISASTER OCHRACEUS and PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES # 1042

1977  A comparison of the commmunity size, structure, and diurnal ebb tide behavior of the asteroid, PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Brandt, 1835) on isolated rocks # 1043

1977  The symbiotic association between the polychaete ARCTONOE VITTATA and its asteroid host DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA # 1044

1977  Unknown # 1045

1977  Relative abundance of dead mussels in variable energy environments # 1471

1977  Foraminiferal transport in Horseshoe Cove # 1472

1977  A trophic group analysis of the late Pliocene bivalve-gastropod assemblage within the Merced Formation # 1473

1977  Trace fossils of the German Rancho Formation, Salt Point State Park # 1474

1977  Sediments and capping shell deposit at Windmill Cove, Bodega Head # 1475

1977  Observations of the reproductive morphology of the red algal species ENDOCLADIA MURICATA (Post. & Rupr.) J. Ag. (Endocladiaceae, Cryptonemiales) and NEOAGARDHIELLA BAILEYI (Kutz.) Wynne & Tayl. (Solieriaceae, Gigartinales) # 1590

1977  A quantitative study of the marine algae on artificial substrates # 1591

1977  The effects of grazing by herbivorous invertebrates on EGREGIA MENZIESII # 1592

1977  Settling plate studies of Horseshoe Cove # 1593
1977  The effect of seaweed extracts on germination and growth of bean seeds  # 1594
1977  Diurnal mitosis in three species of red algae from the family Rhodomelaceae  # 1595
1977  Calcium-magnesium ratios and the determination of growth rate in CALLIARTHRON TUBERCULOSUM  # 1596
1977  A survey of the endozoic and epizoic algae occurring on selected high intertidal invertebrates  # 1597
1977  Culture studies of spore and germling development on LAURENCIA SPECTABILIS and CALLOPHYLLIS VIOLACEA  # 1598
1977  Algal productivity of the Salmon Creek estuary  # 1599
1977  Phenol concentrations in phaeophyta and their effects on grazing  # 1600
1977  Observations on post-fertilization development in GLOIOPELTIS FURCATA J. Agardh (Cryptonemiales, Endocladiaceae) and LAURENCIA SPECTABILIS Postels and Ruprecht (Ceramiales, Rhodomelaceae)  # 1601
1977  Scuba diving studies of the distribution and abundance of benthic marine plants in Horseshoe Cove  # 1602
1977  Crude oil effects on some algae  # 1603
1977  The epizoic and endozoic algae associated with tunic of ASCIDIA CERATODES  # 1604
1977  Culture and light microscopy studies of the symbiotic algae in the anemones ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAHAMICA and ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA  # 1605
1977  A study of respiration rates vs oxygen concentrations in NEPHTYS CAECOIDES and NEPHTYS CALIFORNIENSIS  # 1980
1977  Phototaxis in two anthopleuran anemones  # 1981
1977  A study of agonistic behavior in HERMISSENDICA CRASSICORNIS (Gastropoda: Nudibranchia)  # 1982
1977  Identification of Bodega Bay bivalves by their burrowing characteristics  # 1983
1977  A population of the sea anemone HALIPLANELLA LUCIAE in Bodega Harbor  # 1984
1977  Distribution and shell occupancy of PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS and PAGURUS SAMUELIS on the exposed rocky coast  # 1985
1977  Color changes and color morphology in HEPTACARPUS PALUDICOLA  # 1986
1977  Investigation of polymorphism in HYDRANTINIA (Hydrozoa: Cnidaria)  # 1987
1977 Physical factors effecting distribution of EMERITA ANALOGA on a sandy beach  # 1988

1977 CALLIANASSA CALIFORNIENSIS (Crustacea: Thalassinidea) chloride relations and certain features of its natural history  # 1989

1977 Zonation of sea anemones found on the south (outer) jetty of Bodega Bay, California  # 1990

1977 Clumping behavior in the limpet COLLISELLA DIGITALIS  # 1991

1977 Tolerance levels and behavioral responses pertaining to distribution patterns - a comparative study of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS and TEGULA BRUNNEA  # 1992

1977 A comparative study of the faunal zonation of a cave and its exposed surroundings  # 1993

1977 The macroscopic root fauna of PHYLLOSPADIX SCOULERI from two habitats  # 1994

1977 The hydroids of the Schuster's Rocks area: a general study  # 1995

1977 Thixotropy and dilatancy in the burrowing behavior of NEEPHTYS CAECOIDES and NEEPHTYS CALIFORNIENSIS  # 1996

1976 The influence of substrate upon the importance of tentacular regeneration in the terebellid polychaete EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS with reference to another terebellid polychaete NEOAMPHITRITE ROBUSTA in regard to its respiratory response  # 832

1976 Effects of temperature and other factors on the distribution of LUMBRINERIS ZONATA in the substratum (Annelida: polychaeta)  # 833

1976 Reproduction in EXOGONE LOUREI, a syllid from the Bodega Harbor mudflats  # 834

1976 Chloride preferences of NEREIS LIMNICOLA in the brackish-water environment of Cambell's Cove, California  # 835

1976 Some general morphological observations on PHRAGMATOPOMA CALIFORNICSA with special emphasis on the blood system  # 836

1976 Patterns and characteristics of PINNIXA LONGIPES (Lockington, 1877) (Brachyura, Pinnotheridae) infestation with AXIOTHELLA RUBROCINCTA (Johnson, 1901) (Polychaeta, Maldanidae)  # 837

1976 A study of operculum regeneration and tube repair in SERPULA VERMICULARIS and five genera of the subfamily Spirorbinae  # 838

1976 Observations of the keyhole limpet DIODORA ASPERA and its commensal polychaete ARCTONOE VITTATA in the presence of sea stars  # 839

1976 An ecological survey of operculum- and tube-incubating spirorbids (Annelida, Spirorbidae) with a fecundity study of a species of LEODORA in relation to physical factors  # 840

1976 Host specificity and conditioning in the symbiotic polynoid polychaete ARCTONOE VITTATA  # 841
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Comparative studies of respiration patterns of CIRRIFORMIA LUXURiosa (Moore, 1904) and CIRRIFORMIA SPIRABRANCHA (Moore, 1904) (Polychaeta, Cirratulidae) in response to oxygen depletion</td>
<td># 842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Anatomical and behavioral aspects of the burrowing and feeding of MAGELONA PITEIKAII Hartman, 1944</td>
<td># 843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Some aspects of habituation in the sabellid polychaete EUDISTYLIA VANCOUVERI (Kinberg, 1867)</td>
<td># 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The effects of a fresh water inflow on the faunal zonation of Campbell Cove, Bodega Bay, California</td>
<td># 845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Feeding preference and behavior in the polychaete LUMBRINERIS ZONATA</td>
<td># 846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Anatomy of the blood vascular system of EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS (Polychaeta, Terebellidae)</td>
<td># 847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Clearance rates in the sabellid polychaete, EUDISTYLIA VANCOUVERI (Kinberg, 1867)</td>
<td># 848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The use of Steedman's polyester wax as an embedding medium for teaching standard microtechnique</td>
<td># 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The tubes of CHONE ECAUDATA (Polychaeta: Sabellidae) and PECTINARIA CALIFORNIENSIS (Polychaeta: Pectinariidae)</td>
<td># 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Predation on mudflat invertebrates by marbled godwit (LIMOSA FEDOA)</td>
<td># 851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>A study of aggressive behavior in the nereid polychaetes NEREIS LIMNICOLA and NEREIS VEXILLOSA</td>
<td># 852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Reproduction, larval development, tube morphology, and a survey of the invertebrates living in close association with CHONE ECAUDATA (Polychaeta, Sabellidae) found in the vicinity of Bodega Bay, California</td>
<td># 853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>A qualitative study of the food of the sabellariid polychaete PHRAGMATOPOMA CALIFORNICA</td>
<td># 854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Sensitization in the sabellid polychaete, EUDISTYLIA VANCOUVERI</td>
<td># 855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The sex ratio and distribution of HESPERONOE ADVENTOR, Skogsberg (Polychaeta: Polynoidae) in the burrows of the echiuroid, URECHIS CAUPO, at Bodega Bay, California</td>
<td># 856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>The settling behavior of a spirobid, DEXIOSPIRA SPIRILLUM (Polychaeta: Spirorbidae)</td>
<td># 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Investigations into the two current patterns of PECTINARIA CALIFORNIENSIS</td>
<td># 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Observations on the morphology of the brood pouches in STREBLOSPIO BENEDICTI Webster (Polychaeta: Spionidae)</td>
<td># 859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1976  Dietary behavior and chemical sense of NEREIS VEXILLOSA and PLATYNEREIS BICANALICULATA  # 860

1976  Homing behavior in four species of limpets at Bodega Bay  # 946

1976  The association between CAPRELLA BREVIROSTRIS (Amphipoda) and OBELIA DICHOTOMA (Hydroida) at Mason's Marina, Bodega Bay, California  # 947

1976  Algal diversity on rocks of varying height in the mid-intertidal zone at Shell Beach, Sonoma Co., California  # 948

1976  Some factors controlling the vertical zonation of the blue-green alga, CALOTHRIX sp. on the south point of Horseshoe Cove  # 949

1976  Consideration of food as the upper limiting factor in BALANUS GLANDULA (Crustacea, Cirripedia) - with notes on feeding behavior  # 950

1976  The aggregation behavior of ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA relative to color and distribution on the jetty at Bodega Bay, California  # 951

1976  Adaptations for zonation of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS FRANCISCANUS and STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Echinodermata; Echinoidea)  # 952

1976  The effect of transporting rocks from the lower mid-intertidal, 2.5 feet above datum to 1 foot below datum  # 953

1976  Vertical surface preference in ACMAEA DIGITALIS at Horseshoe Cove  # 954

1976  A reproductive potential study of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS on Doran Beach, California  # 955

1976  Mechanisms for matching substrate color in IDOTEA (Idotea) UROTOMA  # 956

1976  Some notes on the biology of OEDOPARENA GLAUCa (Diptera, Dryomyzidae) at Mussel Point, Bodega Bay  # 957

1976  A study of the effects of transplanting POLLICIPES POLYMERUS from their natural habitat to areas of decreased wave action in Bodega Harbor and Horseshoe Cove 19-Nov-1997  # 958

1976  Differential sorting as a function of the energy gradient on Doran Beach  # 1457

1976  Post-mortem transportation of shells in Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay  # 1458

1976  Foraminifera in the bioturbated layers of the Purisima formation, at Capitola Beach, Santa Cruz County, CA  # 1459

1976  Aspects in the former biological environment of the Merced Formation, Sonoma County, California  # 1460

1976  Hydrogen ion concentration and oxidation-reduction potential of the Bodega mudflats substrate  # 1461
1976  Methods of shell transport and patterns of deposition of MACOMA shells on the mudflats of Bodega Harbor  # 1462

1976  Chemical and physical weathering in selected species of corallinaceae: BESSIELLA CHILOENSIS, CALLIARTHRON TUBERCULOSUM, CORALLINA VANCOUVERENSIS, POLYPERELITHON RECLINATUM, Bodega Bay, California  # 1463

1976  Paleocological significance of the Dendrasteridea Lambert (Echinodermata: Echinoidea)  # 1464

1976  Escape structures formed by CLINOCARDIUM NUTTALLII, MACOMA SECTA, TRESUS NUTTALLII, and NASSARIUS FOSSATUS following anastrophic burial Bodega Bay, California  # 1465

1976  The significance of foraminiferal occurrence in the stratigraphic layers of the Purisima Formation at Capitola Beach, California  # 1466

1976  Fossil diatoms of the Purisma Formation  # 1467

1976  Comparison of MITRELLA populations in the Purisma, Horseshoe Cove drift, and a living Horseshoe Cove sample  # 1468

1976  Interpretation of size frequency data of a MITRELLA species from a storm deposit in the Purisima (Pliocene) Formation of Capitola Beach, California  # 1469

1976  A comparison of shell variation and environmental factors of the marine gastropod NUCELLA EMARGINATA  # 1470
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<table>
<thead>
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<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Habitat selection: settling behavior of the cyprid larvae of BALANUS GLANDULA and BALANUS CRENATUS (Arthropoda: Cirripedia)</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>The zonation of tidepools and their responses to added nutrients</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>A quantitative survey of the meiofauna on Doran Beach, Bodega Bay, California</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Intertidal distribution of PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Echinodermata: asteroidea at Doran Beach, Sonoma County</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Ultraviolet light -- an environmental factor in the zonation of bacteria in the intertidal</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>The effect of bacterial colonization in promoting cyprid larval settlement of barnacles in Bodega Harbor</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Factors affecting the distribution of the marine isopod IDOTEA MONTEREYENSIS</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Larval settling behavior of two barnacles, BALANUS GLANDULA Darwin and BALANUS CRENATUS</td>
<td>814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>DDT residues and polychlorinated biphenyls in the mussel, MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS, from Royal Palms, California</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Feeding behavior in MACOMA ACOLASTA and three of its congeners (Bivalvia: Tellinacea)</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Feeding behavior and distribution of AMPHIODIA OCCIDENTALIS and AMPHIPHOLIS SQUAMATA (Echinodermata: Ophiuroidea) on the Bodega Harbor North Jetty</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>A survey of Tanaidecea (Crustacea) in the mudflat at Bodega Bay with an account of its sex ratio</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Behavioral factors influencing the distribution of the arrow goby CLEVELANDIA IOS (Jordan and Gilbert, 1882) on the Bodega Bay mudflat</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Variation in the amount of fat stored in the sea anemone, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA</td>
<td>820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Comparison of the structure and functional anatomy in the genus MOPALIA (Grey, 1847) (Mollusca: Polyplacophora)</td>
<td>821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Beetles on sandy beaches: zonation and niche differentiation</td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Prey responses to the predatory seastar PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES (Brandt, 1835)</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Chemotaxis and rheotaxis in the silver and white surfperch (Pisces: Embiotocidae)</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Predatory behavior of NUCELLA (=THAIS) EMARGINATA: experiments on prey preference with respect to prey distribution</td>
<td>825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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at Bodega Bay, CA   # 828
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1975  The influence of the tidal cycle on phytoplankton and benthic diatom populations in rock pools
located in the supralittoral tide zone   # 830

1975  The zonation of polychaetes in Campbell Cove, Bodega Bay along a change in sediment from
sand to mud   # 831

1975  Observations on the natural history and morphological variation of NOTOACMEA
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1975  Incidence of nematode infection in CYMATOGASTER AGGREGATA   # 975

1975  An investigation of reflectivity in HYPERPROSOPON ARGENTEUM   # 976

1975  Reproductive output and density dependent population regulation in TIGRIOPUS
CALIFORNICUS   # 977

1975  Species composition in a polluted environment   # 978
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1975  Shell preferences and interspecific competition for shells in the hermit crabs PAGURUS
SAMUELIS and PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS   # 980

1975  Spatial complexity and species diversity in POSTELSIA holdfasts   # 981
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1975  Observations of the shorebirds in Bodega Harbor  # 994
1975  Vertical migration in plankton  # 995
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1975  Functional morphology and the planktonic community  # 1000
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1975  Substrate preference as shown by marine algae  # 1002
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1975  Circatidal rhythms in some intertidal gastropods  # 1004
1975  An investigation into the population size, structure, and vagilities of the leopard shark, TRIAKIS SEMIFASCIATA, and the bat rat, MYLIOBATIS CALIFORNICA, in Bodega Harbor  # 1005
1975  Daily migrations and feeding behavior of shorebirds in Bodega Harbor  # 1006
1975  The feeding strategy of PATIRIA MINIATA  # 1007
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1975  Bioerosion and substrate utilization of bivalves on Bodega Harbor sandflats # 1447
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1975  The effect of sea water salinity on IRIDAEA FLACCIDA growth # 1563
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1975  Antibacterial activity of nine marine macroalgal species on two icthyopathic pseudomonads # 1567
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A description of the microenvironment within HALOSACCION GLANDIFORME  # 1573
Testing for the presence of a toxic extracellular product in PHAEODACTYLM TRICORNUTUM  # 1574
Photosynthetic rates of PORPHYRA PERFORATA, IRIDAEA SPLENDENS, and IRIDAEA FLACCIDA when subjected to varying salinities, temperatures and degrees of dehydration  # 1575
Pagurization of OLIVELLA BIPICATA  # 1929
Comparative ecology of PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES and PETROLISTHES ERIOMERUS at three sites at Bodega Bay  # 1930
Color morphology of CANCER PRODUCTUS  # 1931
Spatial distribution of PENITELLA CONRADI on HALIOTIS RUFESCENS  # 1932
Intertidal height as a function of infestation of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS by FABIA SUBQUADRATA, and an examination of the molt cycle of FABIA SUBQUADRATA in the Bodega Bay Region, California  # 1933
Entocommensal ciliates of STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS: host transmission, nuclear reorganization, and species diversity with increased host size  # 1934
Substrate selection in IDOTEA WOSNESENSKII and IDOTEA STENOPS  # 1935
The effects of phototaxis and geotaxis on habitat selection behavior of larval ASCIDIA CERATODES  # 1936
The bryozoa of the under-rock habitat: diversity, competition and distribution from samples taken at Schuster's Rocks, Bodega Bay, CA  # 1937
On chemoreception in PYCNOGONUM STEARNSI (Ives, 1892)  # 1938
The epifauna of PUGETTIA PRODUCTA: space partitioning Bodega Bay Jetty, California  # 1939
The effect of locality on the shell selection of PAGURUS GRANOSIMANUS in the Bodega Bay region of California  # 1940
A study of the relationship between OPHIODROMUS PUGETTENSIS and PATIRIA MINIATA  # 1941
Aspects of the distribution of EMERITA ANALOGA  # 1942
Variation of color morphs in LITTORINA SCUTULATA, Gould (Gastropoda, Prosobranchia)  # 1943
An investigation of reproductive output in field populations of TIGRIOPUS CALIFORNICUS
# 1944

1975  The effects of wave action on MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS  # 1945

1975  Population distribution of the sea anemone, CORYNACTIS CALIFORNIACA Carlgren, 1936, on the Bodega Harbor jetty  # 1946

1975  A survey for homing behavior in the limpets, ACMAEA SCUTUM & ACMAEA PERSONA  # 1947

1975  Respiration in the sipunculid PHASCOLOSOMA AGASSIZII  # 1948

1975  A study of the distribution of OBELIA sp. on ZOSTERA MARINA in Bodega Harbor  # 1949

1975  A survey of larval trematodes in two species of TRANSENNELLA in the Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 1950

1975  Temperature effects on sponge reaggregation of four sponge species from Shell Beach  # 1951

1975  A study of the distribution of OBELIA sp. on ZOSTERA MARINA in Bodega Harbor  # 1949

1975  A survey of larval trematodes in two species of TRANSENNELLA in the Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 1950
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1975  A study of the distribution of OBELIA sp. on ZOSTERA MARINA in Bodega Harbor  # 1949

1975  A survey of larval trematodes in two species of TRANSENNELLA in the Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 1950

1975  Temperature effects on sponge reaggregation of four sponge species from Shell Beach  # 1951

1974  Systematics, phenology and zonation of GIGARTINA AGARDHII Setchell and Gardner, GIGARTINA PAPILLATA (C.A. Agardh) J.G. Agardh and PETROCELIS FRANCISCANA Setchell and Gardner  # 764

1974  Thirteen species of Spirobidae (Polychaeta) from Bodega Head, California  # 765

1974  The abrasive effects of sand on BALANUS GLANDULA (Darwin, 1854) growing on rocks protruding from the sand  # 766

1974  Population genetics and intertidal zonation. II. Electrophoretic analysis of genetic variation in adult MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS  # 767

1974  Antibacterial action of selected marine intertidal algae on 13 well characterized species of marine bacteria  # 768

1974  The importance of size on the intertidal distribution of LITTORINA SCUTULATA (Gastropoda: Prosobranchiata)  # 769

1974  The effects of grazing by the chiton KATHARINA TUNICATA (Nood 1815) on intertidal algae  # 770
1974 The effects of wave action and availability of drift materials on the covering response of the sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Stimpson) # 771

1974 Barnacles and intertidal zonation: a comparative study of cirral activity, shadow reflex, and stomach contents # 772

1974 Salt spray and species distributions in the coastal grassland of Bodega Head # 773

1974 Population genetics and intertidal zonation. I. Electrophoretic analysis of genetic variation in juvenile MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS # 774

1974 Gene - enzyme variation in COLLISELLA DIGITALIS # 775

1974 Settlement patterns of barnacle spat # 776

1974 The attachment of gravel and shell particles to the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA, and their effect on its habitat distribution (Cnidaria: Anthozoa) # 777

1974 Sex ratio as a function of habitat in PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES Randall, 1939 # 778

1974 Succession and zonation of marine adhesive bacteria and the possible effects of wave action # 779

1974 Pigment composition and adaptation in the red alga, IRIDAEA # 780

1974 The homing ability and distribution patterns in three common intertidal cottid fishes on Bodega Head, California # 781

1974 A preliminary study on the distribution patterns of POSTELSIA PALMAEFORMIS Ruprecht # 782

1974 Intertidal Zonation of bacteria from ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA # 783

1974 An examination of enzyme temperature-activity relationships as factors affecting intertidal zonation # 784

1974 Electrophoretic and biochemical examinations of GIGARTINA AGARDHII and GIGARTINA PAPILLATA # 785

1974 The relation of linear shell measurements and the radula fraction to the environment in limpets (Gastropoda: Docoglossa) # 786

1974 Intertidal distribution of TYPOSYLLIS ADAMANTEUS (Annelida, Polychaeta) commensal with COLLISELLA DIGITALIS (Mollusca, Gastropoda) # 787

1974 Population dynamics of HERMISSEND A CRASSICORNIS (Eschscholtz, 1931) on the mudflats of Bodega Harbor (Gastropoda, Nudibranchia) # 788

1974 Diet and distribution of an asteroid PISASTER BREVISPINUS (Stimpson) in Bodega Harbor, California # 789
1974  Homing behavior in the chitons MOPALIA MUSCOSA Gould 1946 and KATHARINA TUNICATA Wood 1815  # 790

1974  A tale of two morphs: behavioral and physiological polymorphisms in the variants of COLLISELLA DIGITALIS  # 791

1974  Variation in polysaccharide content of limpets as a adaptation to the infrequent feeding and exposure in the high intertidal zones  # 792

1974  Filtration rates in relation to the intertidal height distribution of three species of clams: MYA ARENARIA (Linnaeus, 1758), TRESUS NUTTALLII (Conrad, 1837), SAXIDOMUS NUTTALLI (Conrad 1837)  # 793

1974  Brief observations characterizing the epiphytic bacteria of some intertidal marine algae  # 794

1974  Wave shock effects on community composition in beds of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS (Mullusca: bivalvia)  # 795

1974  Distribution of interstitial sand beach bacteria in the intertidal zone  # 796

1974  Pigmentation in marine intertidal bacteria as a defense mechanism against ultraviolet radiation  # 797

1974  The vertical distribution of epiphytic intertidal marine diatoms  # 798

1974  Prey selection in PLEUROBRACHIA BACHEI A. Agassiz  # 935

1974  Ecological observations on the distribution and orientation of BALANUS CRENATUS on the carapaces of CANCER ANTENNARIUS and CANCER PRODUCTUS as a method to determine the mechanisms of selection for cyprid settling behavior  # 936

1974  A study of the diversity of the subtidal benthic macrofauna of Bodega Harbor  # 937

1974  Distribution and microhabitat selection of benthic foraminifera in Bodega Harbor  # 938

1974  Heavy metals in the brown alga FUCUS DISTICHUS (Progress Report)  # 939

1974  Food resource partitioning in flatfish  # 940

1974  The effects of dessiccation on two fucales FUCUS DISTICHUS Hollenberg and PELVETIOPSIS LIMITATA Gardner  # 941

1974  Resource partitioning by sea stars on the open coast off Bodega Head August 4 to August 29, 1974  # 942

1974  The breeding success and brood size of pelagic cormorants, PHALACROCORAX PELAGICUS # 943

1974  Prey size range and diversities for size classes of shiner perch, CYMATOGASTER AGGREGATA  # 944
1974  Physical and biotic factors affecting the zonation of the gametophytes of POSTELSIA PALMAEFORMIS  # 945

1974  A study of the association between the closely growing thalli of GIGARTINA AGARDHII (Setchell and Gardner), GIGARTINA PAPILLATA (C.A. Agardh) J.G. Agardh and PETROCELIS FRANCISCANA Setchell and Gardner  # 1549

1974  A study of the epizoic coralline algae and its occurrence in the intertidal  # 1550

1974  A study of the dry weight % protein in PORPHYRA PERFORATA (J.G. Agardh), PORPHYRA LANCEOLOTA (Setchell and Hus) G.M. Smith and PORPHYRA NEREOCYSTIS (Anderson)  # 1551

1974  An ecological analysis of POSTELSIA PALMAEFORMIS Ruprecht  # 1552

1974  Auxins, are they present in algae?  # 1553

1974  Electron microscope observations on the sporophyles of EGREGIA MENZIESII (Turner) Aeschoug  # 1554

1974  The bacterial inhibiting ability of fucoidan in FUCUS DISTICHUS  # 1555

1974  A study of temperature stress on choanoflagellates  # 1556

1974  The effects of temperature and polychlorinated biphenyls on AMPHIDINNIUM CARTERI  # 1557

1974  A structural study of the lichen ARTHROPYRENA SUBLITORALIS  # 1558

1974  The effect of dessication on two intertidal fucales: PELVETIOPSIS LIMITATA (Setchell) Gardner and FUCUS DISTICHUS (De La-Pylaie) Powell  # 1559

1974  Analysis of the pigment composition of intertidal alga ODONTHALIA FLOCCOSA (Esper)  # 1560

1974  A study of the genus CALLITHAMNION  # 1561

1974  The effect of unilateral monochromatic light on the red alga GRIFFITHSIA PACIFICA  # 1562

1974  Distribution of sea anemones on the jetty at the entrance to Bodega Harbor  # 1902

1974  Food preference in THAIS EMARGINATA (=NUCELLA EMARGINATA)  # 1903

1974  Color pattern variation in TONICELLA LINEATA  # 1904

1974  The daily growth lines in MACOMA SECTA  # 1905

1974  Metachromatic patterns in two species of CRANGON as a response to variously coloured substrates  # 1906
1974  The hormonal control of somatic pigments in CRANGON NIGRICAUDA  # 1907

1974  Food preferences and feeding behavior of PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES  # 1908

1974  Changes in respiration over time in different salinities in PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES  # 1909

1974  Orientation and distribution of BALANUS CRENATUS on the carapaces of CANCER ANTENNARIUS and CANCER PRODUCTUS  # 1910

1974  A study of host preference in the commensal polynoid annelid ARCTONOE PULCHRA  # 1911

1974  Correlation of mud flat cores (Bodega Bay, California)  # 1912

1974  Behavioral interactions of four species of local anemones  # 1913

1974  Distribution of MACOMA SECTA and the effects of doubling the population  # 1914

1974  Anisometric growth in STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS  # 1915

1974  Implied energetics based on variation under IN SITU stress in the marine mussel, MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS  # 1916

1974  Rhythmic activity in the chiton, KATHARINA TUNICATA  # 1917

1974  Salinity tolerance of PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES  # 1918

1974  Tooth array and decay in four species of polyplacophora  # 1919

1974  The lateral cilia of the ctenidia of MYTILUS EDULIS: effects of ionic environment on beat frequency  # 1920

1974  An investigation of escape mechanisms in five species of ACMAEA  # 1921

1974  Observations and study of fauna in three MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS beds  # 1922

1974  Behavioral migration as a determining factor in the intertidal distribution of LITTORINA SCUTULATA (Gastropoda: Prosobranchiata)  # 1923

1974  Variation in shell morphology of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS  # 1924

1974  A census of PANCOLUS CALIFORNIENSIS on CLADOPHORA TRICHOTOMA and some observations on their nature  # 1925

1974  Physical and chemical factors affecting the population dynamics of TIGRIOPUS CALIFORNICUS in tidepools adjacent to Horseshoe Cove  # 1926

1974  Sand grain selectivity in the tube building of AXIOTHELLEA RUBROCINCTA and PECTINARIA CALIFORNIENSIS  # 1927
1974 Variation in THAIS EMARGINATA (=NUCELLA EMARGINATA) # 1997

1974 Investigation for homing in the chiton CYANOPLAX DENTIENS # 2372

1973 A behavioral study of the relationship between the echiuroid worm URECHIS CAUPO Fisher and MacGinitie and its symbiotes a pinnotherid crab, SCLEROPLAX GRANULATA Rathbun and a polychaete annelid, HESPERONOE ADVENTOR (Skogsberg) # 724

1973 Distribution and dispersal of CREPIDULA ADUNCA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) # 725

1973 Survey of epibiota on the valves of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS Conrad, 1837 (Mollusca: Bivalvia) at Bodega Head, Bodega Bay, California # 726

1973 On the relationship between CRYPTOCHITON STELLERI (Middendorf, 1846) (Mollusca: Amphineura) and ARCTONOE VITTATA (Grube, 1855) (Annelida: Polychaeta) # 727

1973 The specificity of the limpet, COLLISELLA ASMI, for its host, TEGULA FUNEBRALIS (Cephalopoda: Molluscs) # 728

1973 On the distribution and host specificity of the amphipod ALLOGAUSSIA RECONDITA Stasek, a commensal in the sea anemone ANTHEOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA (Brandt) in Sonoma County, California # 729

1973 Settlement and early growth of epizoites of two species of MYTILUS # 730

1973 A survey of the gills of MACOMA NASUTA, MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS, and ADULA DIEGENSIS (Mollusca: Bivalvia) for members of the class Ciliata (Protozoa) # 731

1973 A survey of turbellarian infestation in the purple urchin, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS on the Sonoma County Coast, with specific examination of the biology of the acoel flatworm # 732

1973 A study of the enzymatic and digestive activity in MEGATEBENNUS BIMACULATA (Dall, 1871) (Gastropoda: Fissurellidae) # 733

1973 A study of the distribution of the Clionidae (boring sponges) at several locations on the central California coast # 734

1973 The behavior of the hesionid polychaete OPHIODROMUS PUGETTENSIS toward the batstar PATIRIA MINIATA # 735

1973 The description and biology of an undescribed harpacticoid copepod (Family Laophontidae) associated with the holothurian CUCUMARIA PSEUDOCURATA # 736

1973 The purple sea urchin STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS (Stimpson) as host to a purple morph of the gammarid amphipod EURYSTHEUS THOMPSONI (Walker) in the region of Bodega Head # 737

1973 The relationship between an amphipod CAPRELLA CALIFORNICA Stimpson and a colonial hydrozoan OBELIA COMMISSURALIS McCrady # 738

1973 Salinity effects on the ectoparasitic copepod, LEPEOPHTHEIRUS KAREII, found on the
starry flounder PLATICHTHYS STELLATUS  # 739

1973  On the behavioral interactions of two crabs (PINNIXA LONGIPES and PINNIXA TUBICOLA) with two polychaetes (AXIOTHELLEA RUBROCINCTA and EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS)  # 740

1973  Observations on three species of mites (Acari) associated with species of ORCHESTOIDEA and ORCHESTIA (Crustacea: Amphipoda) on some central California beaches  # 741

1973  Visual aposematic cues exhibited by the nudibranch HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS Eschscholtz (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia)  # 742

1973  Locomotory behavior and substrate preference of the ACMAEA DIGITALIS (Mollusca: Gastropoda) found on POLLICIPES POLYMERUS (Crustacea: Cirripedia)  # 743

1973  An investigation into the repugnatory role of nematocysts in the cerata of AEOLIDIA PAPILLOSA and HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS (Opisthobranchia: Nudibranchia)  # 744

1973  The distribution and feeding habits of LACUNA MARMORATA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) on the red algae IRIDAEA SPLENDENS  # 745

1973  Investigation of two morphs of DORIOPSILLA ALBOPUNCTATA (Cooper, 1863) (Mollusca: Gastropoda) from the California coast  # 746

1973  A survey of the external symbionts of the hermit crabs PAGURUS GRANOSIMANUS, PAGURUS SAMUELS, and PAGURUS HIRSUTUSCULUS of the Bodega Bay region of California, with special consideration to the symbiotic snail CREPIDULA ADUNCA  # 747

1973  Observations on the location, orientation, and feeding behavior of ACMAEA INSESSA (Gastropoda) on the alga EGREGIA MENZIESII (Phaeophyta)  # 748

1973  Adaptive behavior of intertidal gastropods in response to predatory starfish  # 749

1973  A new species of GRAFFILLA (Turbellaria, Bivalvia) found in MACOMA NASUTA (Mollusca, Bivalvia) of the Bodega Harbor mudflats  # 750

1973  Analysis of chitin-decomposing bacteria in association with CANCER ANTENNARIUS at Bodega Harbor, California  # 751

1973  A new species of LERNEOPODA (Crustacea: Copepod) ectoparasitic on leopard shark, TRIAKIS SEMIFASCIATUM from Bodega Bay, California  # 752

1973  The effect of wave action and tidal exposure on the distribution of commensals associated with three species of limpets from the Sonoma Coast, California  # 753

1973  The association of two species of hermit crab (Paguridae) with the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA in central California  # 754

1973  The relationship of ROSTANGA PULCHRA MacFarland and ARCHIDORIS MONTEREYENSIS (Cooper) (Mollusca: Gastropoda) to uninjured and injured sponges  # 755

1973  The predatory relationship of HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS (Gastropoda:}
Opisthobranchia) upon several species of anthozoans with notes on their nematocysts # 756

1973  Symbionts of the abalone shell, HALIOTIS RUFESCENS # 757

1973  A survey of symbionts of common ascidians of the Bodega Bay area and a further evaluation of the symbiotic relationship between the gammaridean amphipod POLYCHERIA ANTARCTICA (Stebbing, 1875) and its host ascidians # 758

1973  A survey of the epizoites on hydroids (Cnidaria: Hydroidea) of Bodega Bay, California and vicinity # 759

1973  A survey of the associates of four species of marine sponges of the Bodega Head and surrounding areas # 760

1973  The relationship between NOTOACMEA PALEACEA (Mollusca: Gastropoda) and the surf grass PHYLLOSPADIX spp. # 761

1973  A survey of central Californian species of IDOTEA (Malacostraca: Isopoda) associated with two species of PHYLLOSPADIX, with particular attention to substrate specificity # 762

1973  The value of the NUCELLA EMARGINATA shell to the hermit crab PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS at Dillon Beach, California # 763

1973  Homing, migration, and aspects of general behavior and distribution of several tidepool fishes at Bodega Bay Marine Laboratory # 925

1973  A survey on the abalone population in Horseshoe Cove # 926

1973  A toxicological investigation of the reacting substance in the Asteroidea, DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA # 927

1973  A study of the feeding strategies of migrant willets and black turnstones (Class: Aves) in Bodega Bay, California # 928

1973  One step between: a study of interstitial life at Salmon Creek Beach and Horseshoe Cove # 929

1973  The ecology of a small California estuary: the Estero de San Antonio # 930

1973  The distribution of two arthropods (COROPHIUM INSIDIOSUM and LEPTOCHELIA DUBIA) in two sand-flats as a function of tidal height and sediment composition # 931

1973  A survey of the red abalone HALIOTIS RUFESCENS in Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, California # 932

1973  Various studies of the physiological and behavioral ecology of the limpets ACMAEA SCABRA, ACMAEA PELTA, and ACMAEA SCUTUM # 933

1973  Aspects of the diel feeding activity of the rocky intertidal scavengers PACHYGRAPSIUS CRASSIPES, PISASTER OCHRACEUS, and PAGURUS SAMUELIS in a high tide pool # 934

1973  Reconstruction of the paleoecology of the Petaluma refuse site, or, down in the dumps again
1973  Byssal thread production in MYTILUS EDULIS and MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS effects of current, proximity to neighbors and time.  # 1433

1973  Sand movement and stabilization of the Salmon Creek dunes in Sonoma County.  # 1434

1973  Characteristics of CALLIANASSA burrows in substrates of differing grain size.  # 1435

1973  Aggressive behavior in two species of hermit crabs.  # 1436

1973  The role of the ocellus in the phototatic behavior in five species of starfish.  # 1437

1973  Adaptive strategies: PHORONOPSIS VIRIDIS  # 1438

1973  The fauna and flora of the Doran Park sand flat  # 1439

1973  Overpopulation of a tidepool  # 1440

1973  Movement behavior of MACOMA SECTA on the Bodega Bay sandflat  # 1441

1973  Distinctive characteristics of the chiton radula and its relationship to diet  # 1442

1973  Comparison of valves in six species of chitons, or plate chitonics.  # 1443

1973  On the species IRIDAEA FLACCIDA (Rhodophyta): clarification of its diverse habitat and observations of its variable form.  # 1444

1973  On the predator-prey and competition models: their uses in the intertidal  # 1445

1973  Reconstructing a paleoenvironment through sedimentary petrology techniques  # 1446

1973  Recent sedimentation on Horseshoe Cove Beach.  # 1509

1973  On the susceptibility of various laminarian and fucalian phaeophytes to net slime infection from eel grass  # 1538

1973  Bodega salt marsh study: an algal survey of the Doran Beach salt marsh  # 1539

1973  Microbial flora of marine sands  # 1540

1973  A microscopic study of the endophyte ENDOPHYTON RAMOSUM in IRIDAEA  # 1541

1973  A comparative spectrophotometric analysis of pigments in AGARDHIELLA COULTERI and GARDNERIELLA TUBERIFERA  # 1542

1973  A study of the effects CuSO4, salinity ranges, and light quality have on the growth and survival of BRYOPSIS CORTICULANS, PERCURSARIA PERCURSA, and VAUCHERIA MARINA  # 1543

1973  Morphological adaptations to habitat in the genus PRIONITIS  # 1544
1973 Internal symbionts of the red alga HALOSACCION GLANDIFORME  # 1545
1973 Isolation of marine fungi  # 1546
1973 Examination of tidepool flora in vicinity of Bodega Marine Laboratory  # 1547
1973 Transplantation of IRIDAEA FLACCIDA in the intertidal zone  # 1548
1973 Study of incorporation of freshly dead TEGULA FUNEBRALIS into the hermit crab shell pool  # 1876
1973 An observational study of EPITONIUM TINCTUM  # 1877
1973 Field and laboratory studies on the intertidal distribution of EPITONIUM TINCTUM  # 1878
1973 Helminth parasites of LEPTOCOTTUS ARMATUS Girard, the northern staghorn sculpin, in the Bodega Bay area  # 1879
1973 Method of tube construction by EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS, with ecological notes on EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS, THELEPUS CRISPUS, PISTA PACIFICA, NEOAMPHITRITE ROBUSTA and two unidentified terebellid species  # 1880
1973 Natural history of the shell-less pulmonate (?) ONCHIDELLA BOREALIS Dall, 1971  # 1881
1973 A study of metacercariae in HEMIGRAPSUS OREGONENSIS and HEMIGRAPSUS NUDUS  # 1882
1973 Parasitism in three species of PAGURUS  # 1883
1973 A study of the feeding behavior of CAPRELLA CALIFORNICA and CAPRELLA GRACILIOR  # 1884
1973 Observations on the biology of ALDERIA MODESTA and its relationship with the xanthophyte VAUCHERIA  # 1885
1973 The epifauna of the kelp crab, PUGETTIA PRODUCTA  # 1886
1973 Feeding and reproduction in MEGATEBENNUS BIMACULATUS (Dall 1871)  # 1887
1973 The infauna of the holdfasts of CLADOPHORA TRICHOTOMA, LEATHESIA DIFFORMIS, POSTELSIA PALMAEFORMIS, EREGIA MENZIESII and MACROCYSTIS INTEGRIFOLIA at Bodega Bay  # 1888
1973 Growth of OBELIA in culture  # 1889
1973 The epifauna of CANCER in the Bodega Bay region  # 1890
1973 Parasitism in three species of procelain crabs: PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES, PETROLISTHES ERIOMERUS and PACHYCHELES RUDIS  # 1892
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>The distribution, infestation, and developmental stage of the pea crab <em>FABIA SUBQUADRATA</em> in <em>MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS</em></td>
<td># 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Carapace morphology in <em>HEMIGRAPSUS NUDUS</em></td>
<td># 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Asteroid diversity and studies of the sea star <em>PISASTER OCHRACEUS</em></td>
<td># 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>The distribution of barnacles on Doran Beach rocks</td>
<td># 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>A comparison of the aggressive responses and cloning natures of <em>ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA</em>, <em>ANTHOPLEURA ARTEMESIA</em> and <em>CORYNACTIS CALIFORNICA</em>, three intertidal sea anemones</td>
<td># 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Resistance to water motion in the snails <em>TEGULA</em> and <em>NUCELLA</em></td>
<td># 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Cercarial infection in <em>LITTORINA PLANAXIS</em> and <em>LITTORINA SCUTULATA</em> in the Bodega Head area</td>
<td># 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Growth and molt in <em>PACHYCHELES RUDIS</em> pairs</td>
<td># 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Tube building by the sabellid polychaete <em>CHONE ECAUDATA</em></td>
<td># 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Homing and migration in tidepool fishes at Bodega Marine Laboratory: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Diurnal movement and size diversity of a <em>HALIOTIS</em> colony: a proposed project</td>
<td># 2662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>The feeding ecology of migrant willets and black turnstones in Bodega Bay, California: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td><em>DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA</em>: an examination of a reacting substance: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>The ecology of a small California estuary: the Estero de San Antonio: a proposed research plan</td>
<td># 2665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>The distribution of two arthropods (<em>COROPHIUM INSIDIOSUM</em> and <em>LEPTOCHELIA DUBIA</em>) in two mudflats as a function of tidal height and sediment composition: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Aspects on the feeding biology of certain intertidal scavengers: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>A quantitative study of the feeding behavior or limptes in relation to size and dispersal: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Zonation and vertical distribution of meiofauna of Salmon Creek Beach: a project proposal</td>
<td># 2669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Defense adaptations of <em>HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS</em> (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia)</td>
<td># 679</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1972  Some effects of FABIA SUBQUADRATA (Arthropoda: Pinnotheridae) infestation on MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS  # 680

1972  Environmental effects on the growth of the symbiotic algal populations of the sea anemone ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA (Brandt 1835)  # 681

1972  Substrate specificity of Caprellidae (Amphipoda) of Bodega Head and Bodega Harbor, California  # 682

1972  Functional capacity of symbiotic chloroplasts in PLACIDA DENDRITICA (Opisthobranchia: Sacoglossa)  # 683

1972  Behavioral studies on the commensal shrimp, BETAEUS HARRIMANI (Decapoda, Carides)  # 684

1972  The dietary habits of PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI of Bodega Bay, California  # 685

1972  On the growth and maintenance of green algae in symbiosis with ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA  # 686

1972  The relationship of SYNDENIS FRANCISCANA (Turbellaria: Rhabdocoela) to the purple urchin, STRONGLYOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS, with observations on the endosymbiotic fauna of the Echinoidea of the Bodega Bay Region  # 687

1972  The relationship between ROSTANGA PULCHRA (Gastropoda: Nudibranchia) and the red sponges OPHLITASPONGIA PENNATA and PLOCAMIA KARYKINA, with reference to the selective advantage of ROSTANGA's red coloration  # 688

1972  Carbohydrates from the intestinal microflora of the herbivorous gastropod TEGULA FUNEbralIS  # 689

1972  A qualitative survey and some ecological aspects of trematode infection in the prosobranch gastropod, LITTORINA SCUTULATA, in the Bodega Head area  # 690

1972  On the feeding mechanism and feeding preferences of the sacoglossan opisthobranch ALDERIA MODESTA (Loven 1844)  # 691

1972  An examination of the distribution of the two symbiotic algae (Zooxanthellae, Zoochlorellae) found in the sea anemones, ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA (Brandt, 1835) and ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA (Brandt, 1835) (Zooantharia, Coelenterata) collected along the northern California coast from Duxbury Reef to Point Arena  # 692

1972  A survey of the common gut bacteria of PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES and HEMIGRAPSUS NUDUS and the effect of diet on the bacterial flora  # 693

1972  The distribution of LEUCOTHRIX and other filaments on certain algae of the Bodega Bay Region  # 694

1972  Studies on commensal and free-living populations of HALOSYDNA BREVISETOSA Kinberg in Bodega Harbor  # 695
1972  Mucous glands as a protective mechanism in DENDRONOTUS FRONDOSUS (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia)  # 696

1972  The distribution of BALANUS CRENATUS and BALANUS GLANDULA (Cirripedia: Thoracica) on the carapace of the brachyuran crab CANCER ANTENNARIUS  # 697

1972  A study of the larval trematode infections of the salt marsh snail, BATILLARIA ZONALIS, in Tomales Bay, California  # 698

1972  An investigation of a bacterial source of cellulose in the digestive tract of the isopod, IDOTEA (PENTIDOTEA) RESECATA (Stimpson, 1857)  # 699

1972  Factors influencing host recognition and the establishment of OPISTHOPUS TRANSVERSUS (Crustacea: Decapoda) as a commensal  # 700

1972  Distribution of the commensal limpet ACMAEA ASMI on the shell of its host TEGULA FUNEBRALIS  # 701

1972  A survey of the substrate preference of CREPIDULA ADUNCA Sowerby (1825) (Gastropoda: Prosobranchia)  # 702

1972  A study of the interrelations between a nudibranch, CORYPHELLA TRILINEATA O'Donoghue (1921), and a hydroid, HYDROCORYNE sp., taken from the Bodega Bay Region of the California Coast  # 703

1972  Opisthobranchs as potential prey for other opisthobranchs, and for the sculpin, LEPTOCOTTUS ARMATUS  # 704

1972  Attempts to culture BDELLOVIBRIO (genus) from seawater and brackish water in the Bodega Bay area  # 705

1972  Burrowing tests of the tunicates, EUDISTOMA RITTERI and EUDISTOMA MOLLE, by the amphipod, POLYCHERIA ANTARCTICA (Crustacea, Amphipoda)  # 706

1972  Studies on the chemotactic response of ARCTONOE VITTATA to various hosts and non-hosts  # 707

1972  The biology of LEPEOPHTHEIRUS KAREII, a parasitic copepod  # 708

1972  Analysis of the chemical attractant produced by OPHLITASPONGIA PENNATA (Demospongiae) for ROSTANGA PULCHRA (Nudibranchia)  # 709

1972  The infestation and burrowing activities of AXIOTHELLA RUBROCINCTA (Polychaete, Maldanidae) and its commensal, PINNIXA LONGIPES (Brachyura, Pinnotheridae) with distributional studies of EPISTYLIS ssp. on PINNIXA LONGIPES from the mudflats of Bodega Harbor, California  # 710

1972  A survey of bacterial populations at points along Bodega Harbor with emphasis on susceptibility to bacteriophage  # 711

1972  An investigation of two nutritional groups of the marine isopod IDOTEA MONTEREYENSIS Maloney 1933  # 712
Relationships between size, frequency of infestations, and tidal level in a bivalve mollusk, *Mytilus Californianus*, and a parasitic decapod crustacean, *Fabia subquadrata*, in the Bodega Bay region, California  # 713

Alginic acid decomposing bacteria from *Macrocystis*, *Egregia*, and *Laminaria* # 714

Host affinity, host specificity, and respiratory inhibition of *Lironeca vulgaris* and *Lironeca Californica* (Crustacea: Isopoda: Cymothoidae) located in the branchial region of *Hypomesus pretiosus* (Pisces: Clupeiformes: Osmeridae) of Bodega Harbor, California  # 715

Mutualism in two isopodon species: *Iais Californica* and *Sphaeroma Pentodon* from Walker Creek, Tomales Bay, California  # 716

The influence of the limpet *Diodora aspera* on the aggressive behavior of a commensal polychaete worm *Arctonoe vittata* in the presence of sea stars  # 717

Pycnogonids of Bodega Head and adjacent California Coast with notes on ecological associations and developmental stages  # 718

Observations on Epicarid isopods found in mussels and crabs at Windmill Beach, Sonoma County, California. Part I. Epicarid larvae in *Mytilus Californianus*. Part II. *Aporobopyrus Mugensis* in *Pachycheles Rudis*  # 719

Preliminary description of a cyclopoid copepod from *Mytilus Californianus* (Mollusca, Bivalvia)  # 720

Three studies on the monogene *Udonella caligorum*, ectocommensal with two copepods found on starry flounder (*Platichthys stellatus*)  # 721

Studies of the symbiotic association of zooxanthellae with *Anthopleura elegantiissima*, *Anthopleura xanthogrammica*, and zoochlorella with *Anthopleura xanthogrammica*  # 722

The nature of the interspecific association between *Clausidiun Vancouverense* Haddon (Copepoda, Cyclopoida) and *Callianassa Californiensis* Dana (Decapoda, Thalassinidae) from Bodega Bay, California  # 723

Species composition and abundance in the under rock habitat  # 1405

Sand, silt, and clay size particle distribution in some tidal flats of Bodega Bay, California  # 1406

Niche selection in the marsh foraminifera *Miliammina Fusca* and *Trochammina Inflata*, Bodega Bay, California  # 1407

Statistical analysis of beach sediments and the influence of the Russian River  # 1408

Soil and root differences in three plant communities of Bodega Head  # 1409

Effect of temperature on movement in two species of foraminifera  # 1410
1972 The influence exerted by physical parameters on the distribution of intertidal fauna in three diverse tide pools  # 1411

1972 Another look at the boring pholad, PENITELLA CONRADI in its primary host, HALIOTIS RUFESCENS  # 1412

1972 Laboratory studies to determine lethal temperatures and salinity tolerance on various species of inter-tidal and salt marsh foraminifera  # 1413

1972 Current and sedimentation of the lower Russian River: a statistical approach  # 1414

1972 Foraminiferal population relationships with common Bodega Bay and Salt Point hydrozoans  # 1415

1972 Paleoecology of foraminifera of the Pleistocene Millerton formation at Millerton Point  # 1416

1972 A sedimentary analysis of Walker Creek Estuary, Marin County, California, Marin County, California  # 1417

1972 The effect of salinity, pH, and temperature on the process of metamorphosis in ASCIDIA CERATODES  # 1418

1972 An ecological study of some intertidal rock-dwelling insects at Dillon Beach  # 1419

1972 A paleoecological comparison of the upper Pliocene "Merced" formation and the recent Bodega Harbor sandflats, Sonoma County, California  # 1420

1972 A comparative sediment analysis of a protected and an exposed beach  # 1421

1972 Notes on parasitic mite distribution and behavior on genus ORCHESTOIDEA, a crustacean amphipod of central and coastal California beaches  # 1422

1972 A comparison of textural parameters of beach, dune, and river sediments  # 1423

1972 Changes in beach contours and sand distribution from low to high tide at Duncan's Landing Beach, Sonoma County, California  # 1424

1972 Vertical migration and other behavioral patterns in TIGRIOPUS CALIFORNICUS as related to some physical parameters in the natural habitat  # 1425

1972 The tolerance range of CAPRELLA CALIFORNICA to oxygen levels in sea water  # 1426

1972 Beach bottom configurations and related wave phenomena  # 1427

1972 Distribution of epiphytic foraminifera in the nearshore turbulent zone  # 1428

1972 Four studies on the behavior and learning ability in the hermit crabs, PAGURUS SAMUELIS (Stimpson), PAGURUS GRANOSIMANUS (Stimpson), and PAGURUS HIRSUTIUSCULUS (Dana)  # 1429
1972  Diatom distribution in tidepools at Horseshoe Cove  # 1430
1972  Tidepool levels and macro-organism frequency in the Bodega Head region  # 1431
1972  Time-sharing in the feeding of CRYPTOSULA PALLASIANA (?)  # 1508
1972  A study of the short term consequences of a vertical clearcut on protected outer coast rock  # 1852
1972  A settling survey of Mason's Marina  # 1853
1972  Diurnal and nocturnal migrations of TEGULA FUNEBRALIS  # 1854
1972  The effects of temperature on feeding of OBELIA in culture  # 1855
1972  Locomotion, burrowing, and tube formation in seven species of nereid polychaetes  # 1856
1972  Zonation of the Bodega Harbor mudflat  # 1857
1972  Sabellids of Mason's Marina  # 1858
1972  Responses of the hydroids OBELIA and CAMPANULARIA and the anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA to the presence of reduced glutathione and selected amino acids  # 1859
1972  A comparison of responses to a change in environment by two anthozoa, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA and CORYNACTIS CALIFORNICA at the Doran Beach jetty, Bodega Bay, California  # 1860
1972  Nudibranchs of the {Bodega Bay} area  # 1861
1972  The distribution of fauna in a brackish water pond and the invertebrates found in the pond's runoff area in Bodega Harbor  # 1862
1972  A study of particle selection and tube construction of the terebellid polychaetes EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS and NEOAMPHITRITE ROBUSTA  # 1863
1972  The effects of vertical transplantation on the limpet ACMAEA DIGITALIS (Eschscholtz 1833)  # 1864
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1968  Analysis of a sand dune on Salmon Creek Beach, California, using Jaccard's coefficient # 1331

1968  Intertidal ostracoda, a taxonomic and ecological study, Bodega Head, Sonoma, County # 1332

1968  Intertidal foraminifera from rocky coast tidepools, Bodega Head, Bodega Bay, California # 1333

1968  Submarine distribution and provenance of sediment in Horseshoe Cove # 1334
1968  An ecological consideration of foraminifera distribution in the lagoon of the Estero Americano, Sonoma and Marin counties, California  # 1335

1968  Evaluative criteria of paleoecological significance deduced from the observation of recent bicoenoses and thanatocoenoses from three different environments near Bodega Bay, California  # 1336

1968  A survey of marine phytoplankton of Bodega Bay  # 1511

1968  Collect and identify a variety of blue-green algae from various habitats  # 1512

1968  A comparison of phycobilin pigments in an algal parasite and its host GARDNERIELLA TUBERIFERA and AGARDHIELLA TENERA  # 1513

1968  The culture and study of a marine planktonic diatom, PHALLASSIOSIRA ROTULA  # 1514

1968  Nuclear staining of PRASINOCLADUS MARINUS  # 1515

1968  An algal repopulation study of two intertidal rocks on Bodega Head  # 1516

1968  A laboratory investigation of the mechanism of egg hatching of LEPEOPTHEIRUS SALMONIS, a caligoid copepod parasitic on salmon of the genus ONCORHYNCHUS  # 1742

1968  Some observations of the behavior of the isopod IAIS CALIFORNICA and its association with another isopod SPHAEROMA PENTODON  # 1743

1968  Destruction of styrofoam floats by the isopod SPHAEROMA PENTODON (Richardson), with notes on ecology and physiology  # 1744

1968  A preliminary comparison of feeding rates in PACHYCHELES RUDIS and PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES with some observations on feeding behavior  # 1745

1968  A description of the tintinnids (Protozoa: Ciliata: Tintinnida) of Bodega Bay, with a comparison of some species common to Bodega Bay, California, and the St. Andrew Bay System, Florida.  # 1746

1968  A 24-hour study of a climax community.  # 1747

1968  The functional morphology of burrowing in LIMULUS POLYPHEMUS (Chelicera: Merostomata)  # 1748

1968  The migrations of the members of the community living on CALLIARTHRON in tide pools on Bodega Head  # 1749

1968  A field study of the dispersion pattern of the local tectibranch, HAMINOEA sp., on the Bodega Bay mudflat  # 1750

1968  Observations on the mouthparts and the functional morphology of feeding and respiratory mechanisms in three caridean shrimp of the genus SPIRONTOCARIS from Sonoma County, California (Crustacea: Decapoda: Natantia)  # 1751

1968  The interstitial fauna of the Bodega Bay area: ecology and tidal influence  # 1752
1968 Observations of aggressive and copulatory behavior in the eolid nudibranch, HERMISSENGA CRASSICORNIS  # 1753

1968 Preliminary study of early marine settlements in the tide pools south of Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, California  # 1754

1968 Crab habits in the SALICORNIA marsh  # 1755

1968 Reports for Zoology 157 field trips for summer 1968  # 1756

1968 Structural morphology of the mouthparts of PACHYCHELES RUDIS and PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES and their relationship to feeding.  # 1757

1968 Substrate grain size distribution in the tube of PHORONOPSIS HARMERI of Bodega Bay and a preliminary study of an acid mucous component of the body wall and tube.  # 1758

1968 The morphology, distribution and feeding habits of an unidentified rhabdocoeal flatworm at Horseshoe Cove  # 1759

1968 A comment  # 1760

1968 An attempt to determine the chromosome number in related species of the limpet genus ACMAEA  # 1761

1968 Embryonic development in EMERITA ANALOGA from the Bodega Bay area.  # 1762

1968 The function of ULVA in the tube construction of a species of gammarid amphipod in the "No-Hope" pool  # 1763

1968 A comparison of the gill size of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS and MYTILUS EDULIS in relation to their environment  # 1764

1968 A comparison of the entoniscid parasite, PORTUNION CONFORMIS, in two species of HEMIGRAPSUS found in Bodega Bay  # 1765

1968 Sexual dimorphism and pairing in PACHYCHELES RUDIS  # 1766

1968 Bioelectric potentials, laboratory light reactions, and field observations relating to the photokinetic responses in EPINEBALIA PUGETTENSIS  # 1767

1968 Taxonomy of certain tintinnids (Protozoa: Ciliata) using structural details revealed by scanning electron microscopy  # 1768

1968 Structural morphology of the mouthparts of ten shrimp of the family Hippolytidae from the North American West Coast  # 1769

1968 A histochemical and autoradiographic study of the epidermis and tube of PHORONOPSIS HARMERI  # 1770

1968 Preliminary behavioral study of two symbiotic amphipods and their hosts, ANTHOPLEURA
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XANTHOGRAMMICA and STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS from Shell Beach, Sonoma County, California.  # 1771

1967  The ranging patterns of ACMAEA PELTA and ACMAEA TESTUDINALIS SCUTUM  # 1289

1967  Spectrophotometric analysis of trace metals in sea water  # 1290

1967  Foraminifera distribution in a limited environment in the Estero Americano  # 1291

1967  Sand movement in the Estero Americano  # 1292

1967  Sand around Bodega Head  # 1293

1967  An analysis and comparison of the sedimentary rocks of the Bodega Head area, dealing in particular with the Horseshoe Cove and fossiliferous marina deposits  # 1294

1967  The effect of scouring and the faunal distribution on split rock  # 1295

1967  The foraminifera of the lagoon of the Estero Americano, Sonoma and Marin Counties, California  # 1296

1967  A comparative study of foraminifera in the holdfast of several intertidal algae  # 1297

1967  Correlation of the sedimentary sequences of Bodega Head  # 1298

1967  Sand problems at the Estero Americano  # 1299

1967  Sand ripple, grain size and energy relations in Horseshoe Cove  # 1300

1967  Animals and plants living on the shells of HALIOTIS RUFESCANS in Horseshoe Cove  # 1301

1967  An ecological study of an area in the Estero Americano  # 1302

1967  Foraminifera along a N 40 W profile in Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, California (includes a map of Horseshoe Cove mapped by plane table alidade August 2, 1967, Geology 119)  # 1303

1967  Osmoregulation in the shore isopod LIGIA PALLASII  # 1712

1967  Salinity and oxygen tolerances and feeding habits in the Leptostracan EPINEBALIA PUGETTENSIS  # 1713

1967  Studies on celestial navigation in PACHYGRAPSIUS CRASSIPES  # 1714

1967  On the effects of size of animal and suspension concentration on the filtration rate of MYTILUS EDULIS  # 1715

1967  Some physical factors associated with the dispersion of PHORONOPSIS HARMERI Pixel of Bodega Harbor  # 1716
Preliminary notes on selected aspects of molting in the marine isopod, LIGIA PALLASII

Defense reactions to starfish in two genera of fissurellids

A comparative study of fauna associated with the holdfasts of the marine algae POSTELSIA and EGREGIA at Windmill Beach and Arch Rock, Bodega Bay, Sonoma County, California

A qualitative comparison of the fauna of some large and small sandy beaches along the Sonoma coast

A comparison of behavioral thermoregulation in PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES and PUGETTIA PRODUCTA

A comparison of feeding in EUDISTYLIA POLYMORPHA and PECTINARIA CALIFORNIENSIS and its relationship to their specific habitat in Bodega Bay.

Structure and function in the stomach of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS

Learning behavior in PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES

Selection of tube building materials in terebellid THELEPUS of Bodega Bay

Microdispersion of PHORONOPSIS VIRIDIS in Bodega Bay mudflats.

Zonation of ORCHESTOIDEA CORNICULATA in Horseshoe Cove

OEDOPARENA GLAUC A larvae (Diptera; Dryomyzidae), predators on CHTHAMALUS DALLI and BALANUS GLANDULA.

The appendicularia larva and early metamorphosis of the colonial ascidian BOTRYLLOIDES

Observations on burrowing responses to environmental stresses in the polychaete worm CIRRIFORMIA SPIRABRANCHA

A description of the fauna of EGREGIA holdfasts at Shell Beach.

Analysis of shell content of a coast Miwok shellmound on Bodega Head

The response of a littorine snail to optical transients

A description of asexual development of zooids in the ectoproct EURYSTOMELLA BILABIATA

Color variation in HEMIGRAPSUS NUDUS (Dana)

Observations on the ecology of the crab FABIA SUBQUADRATA commensal in MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS

Aggressive behavior and territoriality in the rock crab, PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES
The effects of desiccation on ACMAEA SCABRA at Horseshoe Cove

Observations on the filter-feeding mechanism of LAQUEUS CALIFORNIANUS

Response decrement in the polychaete HESPERONOE ADVENTOR: reactive inhibition and habituation

Habituation in the polychaete HESPERONOE ADVENTOR

The feeding of the MACOMA NASUTA clam

The paleontology of a Bodega Bay locality

Heavy mineral analysis

Report on a paleontologic examination of the sedimentary outcrop as revealed by the Bayshore Road cut

Supratial ostradoda of Bodega Head, Calif.

Analysis of Salmon Creek drainage basin.

A study of jointing on Bodega Head.

The zonation of diatoms in a littoral mudflat environment.

Stratigraphy and paleoneology of the Ohlson Ranch formation, Pliocene, Sonoma County, California.

Miocene foraminifera of an area near San Felipe, Baja California.

Minerals in DENDRASTER EXCENTRICUS

Seismic interpretation of three beaches around Bodega Head

Depth of sediment disturbance on Salmon Creek Beach

Recent foraminifera from Bodega Bay.

A comparative study of the pedicellariae of the intertidal asteroidea of the Bodega Bay area

A preliminary study on the functional morphology of SCHIZOTHAERUS NUTTALLII (Confad), 1837

A comparative study of the macroscopic fauna of square foot samples of MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS of the Bodega Head outer coast

Several aspects of the behavior of PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI
1966 A preliminary study of the functional morphology of three brachyurous anomurans of the Bodega Bay region: OEDIGNATHUS INERMIS, PACHYCHELES PUBESCENS, and PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES # 1663

1966 The intertidal distribution of polychaetes and phoronids at the Doran Beach breakwater # 1664

1966 Regeneration of PARANEMERTEIS PEREGRINA found in the Bodega Harbor flats # 1665

1966 Aspects of colonization of CUCUMARIA CURATA # 1666

1966 Observations on the development of the actinotroch larva of PHORONOPSIS VIRIDIS found in the Bodega Harbor mud flats # 1667

1966 Tube-building and feeding in BOCCARDIA PROBOSCIDEA of the Bodega Bay and Bolinas areas # 1668

1966 Substratum nature and the distribution of URECHIS CAUPO in Bodega Harbor # 1669

1966 Distribution of fauna due to tidal action and exposure on the rocky coast of Bodega Head # 1670

1966 Comparative physiology of respiration in Bodega Head polyplacophora # 1671

1966 The influence of food in color variations in HERMISSENA CRASSICORNIS in the Bodega Harbor (Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia: Nudibranchia) # 1672

1966 Observations on feeding in KATHARINA TUNICATA (Amphineura: polyplacophora) # 1673

1966 Bodega Bay ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA: an aggregate of inquiries and observations about the aggregations of an anemone # 1674

1966 Orientation toward the sea in PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES # 1675

1966 A comparison of locomotion of shelled gastropods of mud flats # 1676

1966 Behavioral response to light in the bivalves, TELLINA BUTTONI and MACOMA SECTA, and the mud shrimp, CALLIANASSA CALIFORNIENSIS # 1677

1966 A comparative study of the most abundant fauna found on selected floats, pilings and walls at Mason's Marina, Bodega Bay # 1678

1966 Observations on feeding and growth patterns of the hydroid OBELIA COMMISSURALIS # 1679

1966 The behavior of AMPHIODIA OCCIDENTALIS from the Bodega Harbor and Bolinas # 1680

1966 A study of commensalism: the polynoid genus HESPERONOE # 1681
1966  Behavioral aspects of speciation in CIRRIFORMIA SPIRABRANCHA and CIRRIFORMIA LUXURIOSA  # 1682

1966  Foot behavioral studies in CALLIOSTOMA COSTATUM of the Bodega Harbor rock jetty  # 1683

1966  A survey of the Caprellidea of the central California coast  # 1684

1966  The relationship of the anomurous Anomuran, PAGURUS to the sea anemones of the Bodega Bay region especially in regard to the existence of a ritual used by the PAGURUS in approaching the anemones  # 1685

1966  Feeding and rejection reactions of ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA, and TEALIA CRASSICORNIS towards CUCUMARIA CURATA and CUCUMARIA MINIATA  # 1686

1966  Investigations on the life cycle of the Rhabdocoel SYNDESMIS FRANCISCANA with special emphasis on determining its mode of removal from one sea urchin host, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS to another  # 1687

1966  Movement and distribution of a small THAIS population with respect to certain factors  # 1688

1966  A comparative study of the effect of high temperature on cleavage and development in STRONGYLOCENTROTUS FRANCISCANUS  # 1689

1966  Physiological color changes in IDOTEA UROTOMA of shell beach  # 1690

1966  Unidentified larval form found in STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS and its connection with SYNDESMIS FRANCISCANA  # 1691

1966  Invertebrate distribution and population on a rocky coast at Bodega Head  # 1692

1966  Comparison of the ability to resist and withstand dessication of LITTORINA PLANAXIS and LITTORINA SCUTULATA  # 1693

1966  The feeding behavior and response of several sea anemones local to the Bodega Bay area: ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA, ANTHOPLEURA XANTHOGRAMMICA, CORYNACTIS CALIFORNICA, EPIACTIS PROLIFERA, METRIDIUM SENILE  # 1694

1966  A comparison of two species of the protozoan VORTICELLA  # 1695

1966  Description of a possible new species of the hydroid HYDROCORYNE  # 1696

1966  Processes involved in the construction of the membranous tube in PECTINARIARIA CALIFORNIENSIS  # 1697

1966  Colonial organization in MEMBRANIPORA MEMBRANACEA  # 1698

1966  Feeding in HIPPONYX ANTIQUATUS  # 1699
A study of the function of rock particles attached to the anemone ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA

The extent that salinity restricts the distribution of the Mysid population, NEOMYSIS MERCEDIS, in Salmon Creek during the Summer of 1966

Mantle pigmentation of the green tectibranch PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI and its possible role as protective coloration

Survey of the distribution and salinity tolerance studies on TIGRIOPUS CALIFORNICUS

Environment, distribution, and salinity tolerance of COROPHIUM SPINICORNE in Salmon Creek, Sonoma County, California

Absence of a functional anterior end of the sea anemone, ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA

External respiration in the Terebellid EUPOLYMNIA CRESCENTIS

Movements of PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES

Dehydration in three species of grapsoid crabs

Behavioral observations on CUCUMARIA

Evolutionary convergence in two families of bivalve molluscs

Physiological and behavioral factors determining the intertidal zonation of LITTORINA PLANAXIS and LITTORINA SCUTULATA

Notes on RHITHROPANOPEUS HARRISII

The genus NEPHTYS in the Bolinas area

The invertebrate fauna of the SALICORNIA marshes of Bolinas Lagoon

Preliminary notes on the orientation ability of ORCHESTOIDEA CALIFORNIANA

A preliminary survey of commensal Polynoids of the Bodega-Bolinas area

A brief survey of the rock boring molluscs of the Bolinas region

Tide pool fauna and its relation to temperature, salinity, and other factors

Hydroids of the Bolinas area [survey]

Substrate control on the distribution of MACOMA NASUTA, MACOMA SECTA, and MACOMA IRUS in Bolinas Lagoon, California

Distribution and population structure of the mossy chiton, MOPALIA MUSCOSA, on shale
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Distribution, movements, and predator-prey relationships of the marine gastropod, ACANTHINA SPIRATA</td>
<td>1644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>SPHAEROMA PENTODON and its commensal isopod in the Bolinas area</td>
<td>1645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Observations on invertebrate animal distribution in Bolinas Lagoon [survey]</td>
<td>1646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>An annotated list of Pycnogonida of the Bolinas, California area</td>
<td>1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Movement of the hermit crab PAGURUS GRANOSIMANUS</td>
<td>1648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>A study of fecal pellets and commensals in seven families of pelecypods in the Bolinas Lagoon</td>
<td>1649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>The distribution and ecology of decapod crustaceans, tribes Anomura and Brachyura, of the Bolinas area</td>
<td>1650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Observations on and a guide to burrows and siphon tips found in the Bolinas Lagoon intertidal area</td>
<td>1651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Some observations of PECTINARIA CALIFORNIENSIS in the Bolinas Lagoon</td>
<td>1652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>The macroscopic fauna of the PHYLLOSPADIX root masses</td>
<td>1653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Some behavioral studies on HEMIGRAPSUS OREGONENSIS</td>
<td>1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Intertidal zonation of the High Reef, Bolinas area</td>
<td>1655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>A faunistic study of the MYTILUS CALIFORNIANUS - MITELLA POLYMERUS association of a shale reef and rocky coast in the Bolinas Bay area</td>
<td>1656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>A survey of the general distribution of polychaetes in the Duxbury and its allied reefs</td>
<td>1657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Movement studies and zonation of ACMAEA sp. on the High Reef</td>
<td>1658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>A comparison between the echinoderms of the subtidal and the intertidal zones at Bodega Bay.</td>
<td>1612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Zonation studies on a rock located on a semiprotected sandy beach</td>
<td>1613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Intertidal zonation of Doran Beach</td>
<td>1614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>A survey of the chitons of the Bodega Bay area</td>
<td>1615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Observations on the terebellid PISTA PACIFICA (polychaeta)</td>
<td>1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>A survey of the phylum Echinodermata of the midtidal of Bodega Bay and vicinity</td>
<td>1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>The Cirripedia of the Bodega Bay region and their distribution</td>
<td>1618</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1957  A quantitative analysis [survey] of the macrofauna of two typical mudflats in Bodega Harbor  # 1619
1957  Shell variation in THAIS EMARGINATA  # 1620
1957  A distributional study of some Nemertean of the Bodega Bay region  # 1621
1957  Color changes and chromatophors activities in Isopods  # 1622
1957  Pinnotherid crabs of the Bodega Harbor region  # 1623
1957  The radula fraction in ACMAEA referred to the substrate on which different species feed  # 1624
1957  On Sabellidae in the Bodega Bay area  # 1625
1957  Observations on marine Micropsammon at Bodega Bay, California  # 1626
1957  Learning ability in Isopods  # 1627
1957  Dynamics of Hermit crab populations  # 1628
1957  The study of the distribution and behavior of ORCHESTOIDEA of Bodega Bay and its neighboring beaches  # 1629
1957  The macroscopic fauna of the surf-swept eel grass, PHYLLOSPADIX SCOUleri  # 1630
1957  Survey of the intertidally-occurring sponges of the Bodega Bay area  # 1631
1957  Anthozoan - Holothurian relationships with respect to irritating properties of the sea cucumbers  # 1632
1957  Observations of the spawning and early larval stages of CIRRIFORMIA SPIRABRANCHA (Moore 1904)  # 1633
1957  Survey of the Polychaeta found on the outer coast around the area of Bodega Bay  # 1634
1952  A comparison of the behavior of two marine isopods, CIROLANA HARFORDI (Lockington) and EXCIROLANA CHILTONI (Richardson)  # 594
1952  Differential growth in the porcelain crabs, PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES (Randall) and PETROLISTHES ERIOMERUS (Stimpson)  # 595
1952  Amphipods of the Monterey area  # 596
1952  Some morphological adaptations of the intertidal isopods  # 597
1952  A sample of the plankton of Monterey Bay (An attempt at a quantitative-comparative study)  # 598
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<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Some observations on marine and beach dwelling insects of the Monterey Bay and adjacent areas (with a preliminary, elementary key to the more common insects)</td>
<td>599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The Caprellids of the Monterey Peninsula</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>A comparative study of the effects of desiccation and salinity on TEGULA FUNEBRALIS and TEGULA BRUNNEA</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Localization of digestive enzymes in PHYSCOSOMA AGASSIZI</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
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<td>1952</td>
<td>Survival values and environmental conditioning of some marine invertebrate aggregations</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The photic responses of some chitons of Monterey Bay and vicinity</td>
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<td>1952</td>
<td>A key to common gastropod shells in Monterey Bay and vicinity</td>
<td>605</td>
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<td>The predatory influence of THAIS EMARGINATA Deshayes on the intertidal faunal association</td>
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</tr>
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<td>The ecology of the intertidal Ophiuroidea of the Monterey Peninsula</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>A study of the movements and behavior of PACHYGRAPSIUS CRASSIPES</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The intertidal distribution of LITTORINA SCUTULATA in relation to the age of the animal</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Observations on STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS in selected tide pools</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The functional anatomy of the odontophore mechanism of the pectinibranch snail, POLINICES LEWISII (Gould)</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Chemical and physical changes in an isolated tide pool</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Notes on the polychaetes of Monterey Harbor</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>A brief settling study at Monterey Wharf</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>A comparative faunal study of two higher tide pools</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The invertebrate associates of some common Monterey intertidal sponges</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Common commensals found with Monterey Bay ascidians</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Observations on the larval development of decasoda crustacea, first larval stage of EMERITA ANALOGA (Stimpson)</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>First larval stage of CRAGO NIGRICAUDA (Stimpson)</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Distribution and association of EUDISTYLIA POLYMORPHA of the Municipal Wharf in Monterey Harbor</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Chemo-reception in commensal host detection</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1952  A study on the nematocysts of the nudibranch HERMISSEND A CRASSICORNIS (Eschscholtz) 1831  # 621

1952  A faunal survey of Monterey Wharf No. 1  # 622

1952  Breeding and early larval stages in the order Nudibranchiata  # 623

1952  The effects of different salinities and temperatures on spawning in MYTILUS EDULIS. The maturity of gametes of MYTILUS EDULIS in July, 1952  # 624

1951  A comparative study of the resistance to desiccation of several species of limpets  # 561

1951  A survey of PISASTER OCHRACEUS colors in separated regions  # 562

1951  The heart frequency-temperature characteristics of three species of ACMAEA selected at different intertidal levels  # 563

1951  Further plankton studies in Monterey Bay  # 564

1951  A preliminary report on some ecologic factors in a local distribution of MYTILUS EDULIS and M. CALIFORNIANUS  # 565

1951  Observations on the feeding and food relationships of some anemones of the Monterey region  # 566

1951  Population dynamics of the gastropod LITTORINA  # 567

1951  An experimental analysis of factors influencing the distribution of representative species of decapods in the intertidal area  # 568

1951  A burrowing barnacle  # 569

1951  A new key to the chitons  # 570

1951  Notes upon the ecology, coloration and animals living upon the Valvifera  # 571

1951  A preliminary comparative anatomical study of TEGULA FUNEBRALE and TEGULA BRUNNEA  # 572

1951  Notes on the summer food of intertidal fishes on the Monterey Peninsula and adjacent coastline  # 573

1951  Notes on the tubes of some of the tubed worms of the Monterey region and a key to them  # 574
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